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PARLIAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL
RESOURCES ON THE MINING AND MINERALS BILL, 2O2t
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LIST OF ACRONYMS
ASM

Artisanal and Small scale Mining

DGSM

Directorate of Geological Surveys and Mines

EITI

Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative

GoU

Government of Uganda

ICGLR

International Conference on the Great Lakes Region

ISO

I

MEMD

Ministry of Energy and Mineral Development

MoU

Memorandum of Understanding

NEMA

National Environment Management Authority

NFA

National Forest Authority

PSA

Production Sharing Agreement

UNMC

Uganda National Mining Company

UWA

Uganda Wildlife Authority

SSML

Small Scale Mining Licence

LSML

Large Scale Mining License

MSML

Medium Scale Mining Licence
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1.O. INTRODUCTION
Rt. Hon. Speaker and Hon. Colleagues,
The Mining and Minerals Bill,2021 was Read for the First Time on the 17th of
November 2021 and referred to the Committee on Environment and Natural

Bill in accordance with
Rule 189(c) of the Rules of Procedure of Parliament, and hereby reports as
Resources for scrutiny. The Committee considered the
follows.
2.O BACKGROUND TO THE BILL

The Mining and Minerals Bill, 2O2l provides for a robust, predictable and
transparent legal regime set to unlock the potential of the mineral subsector to

spur economic development and transformation of Uganda. Airborne
geophysical surveys undertaken in 201 1 indicated the presence of over 27
different minerals in Uganda. The key minerals include Gold, Copper, Tin,
Limestone, Gemstones, Wolfram, Cobalt, Tin, Kaolin, Vermiculite, Nickel,
Ironore, Tantalite, Tungsten, Limestone, Marble, Rare earth minerals, amongst
others. Currently the subsector's contribution to the national economy stands
at a dismal l.4o/o despite its huge potential.

ln line with the national requirement to review policies after every ten years,
and the need to align Uganda's mining sector to the continental aspirations as
espoused in the Africa Mining Vision, the Ministry of Energy and Mineral

on the development of a new Mining and Minerals
Policy. The process that started in 2016 culminated into the Mining and
Development embarked

Minerals Policy thatwas approved by Cabinet in May 2018 to replace the 2001

of the policy is "to develop the mining industry through
increased investment, value addition, national participation and revenue
generation to contribute significantly to socioeconomic transformation and
Policy. The goal

poverty eradication". Among the many objectives, the policy sought to review
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and update mining codes, regulations and standards, hence the drafting of the

Mining and Minerals Bill, 2O2l which seeks to repeal the Mining Act of 2003.

It is therefore in line with the above policy that the Mining Bill seeks to address
the inconsistencies in the subsector, fill the gaps identified in the Mining Act,
2003 and also align Uganda's legislative framework with the emerging trends in
the national development agenda and global mining industry.
3.O OBJECTS AND BENEFITS OF THE B.ILL

The object of the Mining and Minerals Bill, 2O2l is to provide a robust,
predictable and transparent legal regime, improve mining and mineral
administration and business processes, ensure efficient collection and
management of mineral revenues, promote value addition to minerals and
increase mineral trade. The Bill is further intended to address emerging issues
such as mineral certification, value addition, mineral revenue management and
formahzation of artisanal and small-scale miners among others and seeks to
repeal and replace the Mining Act 2003.

The Mining and Minerals Blll,2021 has 22 parts. These parts contain clauses

on; preliminaries, mineral rights, administration, mineral agreements and
application for mineral rights, licensing of building materials exploited for
commercial purposes, value addition and beneficiation of minerals, buying,
selling and dealing in mineral rights, general provisions relating to licenses,
surface rights, certification of mineral products, financial products, national

content, geological, geoscientific and mineral information, registration,
information and records, protection of environment, community engagement,
occupational safety and health, inspection ,monitoring and enforcement, earth
scientists registration board, offences, penalties and administrative penalties
and miscellaneous
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4.O THE BILL'S COMPLIANCE TO THE NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN
(NDP

IIII.

The Third National Development Plan (NDP III) 2O2Ol2I-2O2I125 national
development outlook is hinged on the need for rapid industrialization and
nurturing the potential of minerals. The aim of the Mineral Development

in selected resources
for quality and gainful jobs in industrialization. In line with Vision 204O and
the National Development Plan III, the Bill seeks to develop the mining sector
in order to catalyse broad-based growth and development of the down-stream
Programme is to increase exploitation and value addition

linkages into agriculture, value addition and Manufacturing.
5.O. METHODOLOGY

The Committee was guided by the provisions of Rule L29 of the Rules of
Procedure of the Parliament of Uganda to examine the Bill in detail and make
all such inquiries in relation to it. In line with these rules, the Committee;
Received submissions and held meetings with the sponsors of the Bill;

the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Development, received views and
interfaced with other key Government Ministries, Departments and
Agencies.

Received submissions and held meetings

11.

with members from

the

private sector.

The comprehensive list of all stake holders with whom the Committee
interacted with includes; Uganda Chambers of Mines and Petroleum, Uganda
Law Society, National Environment Management Authority, Ministry of Finance

and Economic Development, Civil Society Organization, Attorney General, Gold

Reliners and Dealers Association, African Union, Advocates

for

Natural

Resources and Development and Nalule Energy and Minerals Consultants.
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6.0. LIMITATIONS
Due to resource limitations the Committee did not benchmark countries with
thriving mining sectors in East Africa, Africa and others; as well as visiting the

host communities, artisanal miners and sites where exploration is currently
ongoing in Uganda.

In conclusion therefore, the limitations notwithstanding, the

Committee

interacted with various stakeholders, examined the Bill and came up with
proposed amendments. The Committee therefore calls upon this Parliament to
rise to the occasion and express the highest spirit of patriotism for our country

in order to boost Uganda's mineral sector for the transformation of our mother
land.
7.O COMMITTEE ANALYSIS, OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This part of the report will examine the proposed clauses of the Bill, their
legality, effect and effectiveness in light of the Constitution, existing laws and
policy, court decisions, and the mischief it intends to cure. The analysis will be
on thematic areas as provided for in the Bill as well as new proposals to the
Bill.

7.1 COMMENCEMENT
Clause 1 of the Bill seeks to provide for the date the Act shall come into force.
The Bill provides that the Act shall commence on the date appointed by the
Minister by Statutory lnstrument. The Committee was concerned that this may
delay the commencement of the Act since there are instances where Ministers
take up to two years to commence an Act.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends

that the clause be amended to provid.e that

the Act shall come into force on the date of publication in the Gqzette.
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7.2 INTERPRETATION
Clause 8 of the Bill seeks to define the terms used in the Bill. The Committee
however noted that certain phrases as defined by the Interpretations clause do

not provide the clarity that is envisaged therein. For instance;

(i)

The inclusion of "rare earth elements" in the definition of precious
minerals. This inclusion is erroneous because industrial minerals and
rare earth elements are not treated as precious minerals by world
markets.

(ii)

The word 'value addition as used throughout Part VII of the Bill is not
defined.

(iii) The phrases,

"environment, environment audit, environment and
social impact assessments" have been given distinct meanings and
definitions different from the principal law; The National Environment
Act, 2OI9.

(iv)

The definition of the phrase "surface rights" makes reference to the
word "mineral operations" which is not defined under the Bill.

Committee Recommendations
The Committee recommend.s

that "rare earth elements" should be giaen

an independent definitio n.
The term uaalue addition" should be deJined as follouts: Value ad.dition:

includes beneficiation, smelting, reJining, cutting, blasting, or polishing
of minerals.
The detinition of the follouting utordsl "enuironment, enuironment audit,
enaironment and social lmpact assessments" should be deleted and
instead reference made to the detinitions under National Enuironment
Act 2079 uthereuer theg are used. in the Bill,
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The Commlttee recommends that the utord. "mineral operations" 6ts used
under the deJinition of nsurface rightsD be replaced uith the uord.

"mining operations".

The Committee further recommends that the term "primary host
communitg" be defined,
7.3 RESPONSIBILITY OF MINERAL RIGHTS HOLDERS
Clause

5 of the Bill places an obligation on the mineral rights holders to

conduct their mining operations in accordance with the Bill as well as all other

written laws.
The Committee noted that Clause 5(2) further places an obligation on the
mineral rights holder to ensure that the contractors and subcontractors comply
with the Bill and other written laws. However, it is only the Government with
the capacity to ensure compliance. Furthermore, it would be irrational to
penalize a mineral rights holder for actions of a contractor or subcontractor

especially

if the Memorandum of

Understanding between the two parties

provides for compliance to the relevant laws.

Committee Recomme ndation

The Committee recommends that the utord.s "contrd.ctor" and
"subcontractor" be deleted from clause 5(2).
7.4 PROHIBITION OF ACTIVITIES WITHOUT AUTHORISATION
Clause 10 (1) makes reference to the applicability of regulations made under

the Mining and Minerals Bill, 2O2L. The Committee noted that an Act of
Parliament should only make reference to another Act rather than regulations.

Committee recommendation

The Committee recomrnends that ang reference to regulations made
under this uAct" be deleted..
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Clause 1O(3) of the Bill proposes that a person who carries

v1 ties

under

the Act without authorisation commits an offence and should be fined an
amount not exceeding one hundred thousand currency points for individuals
and corporate entities. The Committee contends that there is need to provide
for a forfeiture clause under clause 10 and also penalize persons that shall aid
or assist illegal operators or prospectors.

Committee Recommendations

that clause 10 (3) (b) be amended to reduce
fines to be paid bg indiuiduals and corporate entities from one hundred
The Committee recommends

thousand. currencg points to .ftftg thousand. currencg points and. a term
of imprisonment not exceeding fiae gears.
The Committee

further

recommend.s

that e neut clause be inserAed. under

clause 7O to read as follouts;

"A person utho shall utithin the meaning of the prouisions of the Penq.l
Code Act , aids or assists illegal prospectors or operators commits an
offence qnd is liable upon conaiction to a.fine not exceedtng tutentg fiae
thousand currencg points or imprisonment not exceeding three gears."
The Committee also recommends that another neu, clause be inserted
under clause 7O to prouide that in addition to the penalties imposed
und.er this clause, court mag ord.er that the mineral substances that
were extracted illegally and ang items and instntments used in the
commission of the offence be seized. bg and forfeited to Gouernment.
Clause 10(4) of the Bill seeks to ban persons that have been convicted under
Clause 10 (3) from obtaining a licence in Uganda for a period of five years. The
Committee noted that this is double punishment and unfair to the people that
have already served their sentences.
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Committee Recommendation

that Clause 10 (4) be deleted.

The Committee recommends

The Bill under Clause 10 (2) seeks to grant the Minister powers to prohibit
mining operations in the interest of security, public safety, environmental
protection or national economic development.

The Committee observed that this power was ambiguous since it does not
specify how long the prohibition will last and how the infringements resulting

to prohibition shall be brought to the attention of the Minister to commence
prohibition.
The Committee was further concerned that this blanket power could easily be
abused by the Minister since the Clause does not provide any mechanisms to
check this power of the Minister to prevent arbitrariness.

Committee Recommendation

that Clause 10 (2) be amended to require the
Minister to notifg Parliament of his/her decision to prohibit mining and
the latter to make a decision on the prohibition within 74 dags.
The Committee recommends

7.5. RESTRTCTTON ON ACQUTSITTON OF MTNERAL RIGHTS
Clause 12 of the Bill seeks to propose instances where a mineral right shall not
be granted to a person.

The Committee noted that Clause l2(2) bundles a quarry licence together with

mineral rights which subsequently creates the impression that a quarry licence

is a mineral right, yet a quarry licence is not among the mineral rights listed
under Section 14.
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Committee Recomme ndation

The Committee recommends that the term "quarry licence" be deleted

from Clause 12 (2).
7.6. ADMINISTRATION

Part III of the Bill seeks to provide for the administration, management and
regulation of the mineral subsector which shall be undertaken by the
Directorate of Geological Survey and Mines (DGSM), subject to the overall
policy guidance of the Minister as per Clause 15.

The Bill further provides for the powers and functions of the Director under
clause 17 and 19 respectively.
The Committee noted that the Director of the Directorate of Geological Survey

and Mines is given sweeping power over the full spectrum of the licensing and

It is worth noting that, of the challenges the
sector is grappling with under the current legal regime is excessive
regulation of the mining sector.

discretionary powers held by the Commissioner for the Geological Survey and

Mines Department. The expectation was that the Bill would address this
challenge. However, it is pertinent that the Mining and Minerals Bill, 2O2I is
seeking to maintain this status quo by vesting the same discretionary powers
in the Director. This scenario creates opportunity for abuse.
Committee Recommendations
The Committee recommend.s that a new clause under Part

III of the Bill

be lnserAed to prouide that ang person that is aggrieaed bg the d.ecision

of the Director mag appeal to the responsible Minister utho shall respond
to the tssues raised. within 27 dags.

The Committee further recommends that the word "Minister" under
clause 17 (3) be replaced utith the utord. "Director".
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Clause 18 of the Bill seeks to provide for the Directorate of Geological Surveys

and Mines and its functions. The Committee observed that Clause

18

enumerates the functions of departments that fall within the Directorate and is

of the view that, the matter is purely administrative and should not form part
of the Bill.

Committee Recommendations

that clause 18(1) be amended to include the
word "attg other deparAment that shall be created bg the Directorate".
The Committee recommends

The Commlttee further recommend.s thqt Clause 18 be redrafied. to
enumerate the general functions of the Directorate of Geological Suruegs
and Mines to include the core functions o/ the relevant d.epartmentsl to
regulate, licence, collect and. proaid.e geological data, and ang other

functions incidental to its functions.

The Committee recommends
functions of departments that
The Committee

clause

7

further

that Clauses 18(2) and (3) prouidlng
fall utithin the Directorate be deleted.

recommends that

a

.for

sub- clause be inserted. under

8 prouiding that the departments under the Directorate of

Geological Sunteg and Mines shatt haae functions
Minister in the Regulations,

cs prescribed bg the

7.7. MINERAL EXPLORATION UNIT
Clause

2l

of the Bill seeks to provide for the functions of the exploration unit.

The Committee observed that the mineral exploration unit falls under the
Department of Geological Survey that is under the Directorate of Geological
Survey and Mines whose functions are already enumerated under clause 18;
thereby rendering clause 2O redundant.
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Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends

that clause 21 of the Bill be deleted.

7.8. UGANDA NATIONAL MINING COMPANY
Clause 22 of the Act seeks to establish the Uganda National Mining Company

incorporated under the Companies Act, 2Ol2 wholly owned by the State to
manage Uganda's commercial holding and participating interests

in mineral

agreements.

The Committee observed that Clause 22(3) of the Bill seeks to give supremacy

to the Mining Bill over the Companies Act, 2012. The Companies Act, 2Ol2
provides for incorporation, regulation and administration of companies and
makes provision for related matters.

It is on this premise that the Committee

concluded that the Mining and

Minerals Blll 2021 cannot be held supreme over the Companies Act 2Ol2
which is the principal law on company related matters, specifically on matters
dealing with corporate governance. In Uganda, the Companies Act 2Ol2
provides the primary framework for governance of companies and as such

introduced a code of corporate governance that is voluntary for private
companies and mandatory for new public companies. This code of Corporate
Governance is enshrined under Table F of the Companies Act.

The Committee noted that the functions of the Uganda National Mining
Company that are included under paragraphs (c) , (d) ,(e) and (g) are duties
imposed on them by the Companies Act, 2012 and the Memorandum of
Association as well as Articles of Association that are submitted during the
incorporation of the company. Secondly paragraph (b) is a function that falls
under paragraph

(a).

The Committee further noted that the Uganda National Mining Company shall

hold

1So/u

free equity

in all large and medium mining ventures as well as have
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the right to pay up 2Ooh extra shares in the mining ventures at the commercial

rate. However, the Bill is silent on the sources of financing of Uganda National
Mining Company.

Committee Recommendations
The Committee recommend.s

that clause 22 (3) be deleted.

The Commlttee recommends

that clause 23(c), (d), (e) and (g) be deleted.

The Committee recommends

that the term uhandle" under clause 23(a) be

replaced bg the term "manage".
The Committee also recommends

that the term "commercial" be replaced

bg the term ustrategicu und.er clause 23(a).

The Committee further recommend.s thqt the utord "inuestigate" und.er
clause (U be replaced with the u.tord "explore".
The Committee recommends that Clause 23(h) be amended to replace the
utord olnaestigate" utith "explore" antd to read a.s (to explore and propose
neut mining uentures locallg and internationallg.'

The Committee recommends that a neu, clause be inserted under clause

23 prouiding that the Uganda National Mining Compang shall perform
ang other function incldental to handling the state's commercial interest
in the mineral subsector.
The Committee

further

recommends

that

Clause 24

that deals with the

Board of Directors of Uganda National Mining Compang be adopted utith
amend.ments to include national cho,ro,cter, gender and constst o.,f nine
(9) members.

The Committee recommends that Clause 25 be adopted uith an
amend.ment to include a neut sub-clause (c) that will read "that funding
of this Compang shall

come

r
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that Clause 26 be adopted. utith amendments
to re-d,raft, the clause to lnclude instntctions to the "Boqrd' and not
The Committee recommends

uUganda National Mintng Compangu.

7.9. INSTRUCTIONS TO UGANDA NATIONAL MINING COMPANY
Clause 26 of the Bill seeks to grant the Minister powers to instruct the
company on matters of management. The Committee was concerned that this
contravenes the autonomy of the Company as

it

gives the Minister unfettered

power over the Company.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends

that

Clause 26 be red.rafted to specifg that

the instntctions of the Minister shall be limited to matters of the Mining
policg and sholl be giuen to the Board of Directors.
8.O. MINERAL PROTECTION FORCE
Clause 27 of the Bill seeks to establish the Mineral Protection Force in order to

protect minerals against malpractices and generally enforce the provisions of
the Act and other relevant laws.

The Committee noted that the mandate of the Force is a replica of the
Directorate of Geological Surveys and Mines'mandate. This overlap in mandate
is likely to result into disputes and conflicts.
The Committee further noted that the clause does not specify to whom the
Force shall report and this can result into impunity of the officer under the
Force.

The Committee further observed that protection forces attached to government

agencies and departments have been misused

persons carrying out businesses

in the

to violate the rights of

the

respective sectors. For instance, on
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several occasions, the Forces arbitrarily confiscate people's land or properties

in the process of ensuring compliance to laws.
Co

mmittee

Re

co

mme ndatio n s

The Committee recommends

that Clcuses 27 and 28 be deleted. from the

Bill.

fttrther recommend.s that the responsible Minister enters
into a Memorandum of Understanding utith Ugand.a Police Force so that
enforcement Officers ere d.esignated and attached to the Directorate of
The Committee

Geological Suntegs and Mines.
8.1. LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Clause 29 of the Bill seeks to provide for the role of local governments in the

mining sector.

The Committee was informed that in the past, non-involvement of local
governments in mining operations has made it difficult for districts, sub
counties and land owners to assess the expected royalties from within their
boundaries. In addition, there have been reports of mining companies not
allowing local authorities to access and inspect mines.
Co

mmitte e Re c o mme ndatio n

The Committee recommend.s that a new sub-clause should be inserted
und.er clause 29 to prouide that l-ocal gouernments shall receiae reports
and plans of the companies operating in their jurisdiction euery six
months.

8.2. MINERAL AGREEMENTS
Clause 30 of the Bill seeks to provide for mineral agreements that may be
entered into by the Minister and any person with respect to any matter relating
r)r
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to or connected with operations or activities under an explora

on

licence or a

large-scale mining licence

The Committee noted that Clause 30 (1) gives power to the Minister to enter

into an agreement and further gives terms and conditions for such agreements
under 30(2). The Committee specifically notes that 30 (2Xd) provides that the
mineral agreement will provide for production sharing arrangements. Although

the Bill in clause 23 proposes the Uganda National Mining Company as the
responsible entity for handling the State's commercial interests in the minerals
subsector, the Board of the Mining Company does not participate in the
decision to sign the said mineral agreements. This duplicates centers for
decision making in regard to commercial interests of the country, goes against
the principles of accountability and good governance that might result into
financial losses; especially that the minerals agreements are entered into for
large scale mining operations.
Therefore,

it is the Committee's view that the decision to enter into Production

Sharing Agreements should be taken by the Minister, in consultation with the
Board of the National Mining Company.

Clause 3O(2) (d) proposes that a mineral agreement shall include terms and
conditions relating to Production Sharing Agreements.
The Committee observed that stakeholders held two divergent views on this

matter, with one section of the stakeholders being pro-production sharing
agreements. This was considered as a means of increasing the State's benefits
from the sector while the other section was anti-production sharing
agreements. This would discourage investors and totally cripple the already
struggling mining sector and it's international best practice for governments to
benefit from their minerals through the royalty-til( based system.
The Committee was informed that Multi-national Mining Companies should
come to invest in Africa on African terms. I n any production, three factors are
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needed; raw materials, capital/finance and technology (skilled labour). Africa

has raw materials/natural resources that must optimally benefit from and
which must feed in Africa's industrialization and manufacturing sectors.
The Committee learnt that Production Sharing Agreements (PSAs) are relatively

common

in the Oil Sector and are rare in the Mining

Sector. Only

a

few

countries have production-sharing requirements, and these usually arise in a
negotiated mining agreement rather than as a hard and fast provision in the

mining law.
The Committee further learnt that in 2014, Egypt introduced the PSA model for

gold mining projects. The split was set at 5O:50 with a royalty of 6 percent.

Mining companies rejected the PSA model on the ground that the 6 percent
royalty, the 50 percent share, the partial cost recovery before the start of
production sharing, and the various bonus payments that were to be made to

the state created a non-commercial operating environment for any mining
investor. Indeed, most serious companies, including those that were already
investing in Egypt declined to participate in the bidding rounds organised by
the Egyptian government, citing the PSA model as the reason for their decision.
Other companies suspended their operations until government agreed to repeal

the PSA model. Egypt withdrew the PSA model and reverted to the traditional
Tax and Royalty system.

In line with the above information, the Committee

proposes redrafting the

clause on production sharing arrangements and qualifying the application of

the production sharing agreements is a middle ground. The Committee further

found

it

necessary

to qualify the application of mineral agreements

for

purposes of clarity.
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The Committee recommends that clause 3O(1) be amended to add the
phrase "in respect to high capitalized, heaug inuestment and complex
mining",
The Committee

further

uheaag inuestment"

recommends

that the terms *high capitalized",

and "complex mining" be defined.

that Clause 3O(2) (d) be amended to prouide
that uProduction Sho,ring Agreements uthere the presence of minerals
The Committee recom,m,ends
hc,s been oscertained and.

quantified."

The Committee recommends that clause 30 (2) (n) be redrafted to replace

the terms 'internqtional arbitration or a sole expert" with arbitration
mechanism.

The Committee recommend.s that a neu, clause be inserted immediatelg
afier clause 3O(4) prouiding that the Minister shall consult the Board of
Directors of the Ugand.a National Mining Compang
Production Sharing Agreements.

prior to signing the

The Committee recom,mends that clquse 3O(2) O be amended. to deleted
the utord. "sma.ll" immediatelg before the utord "portions".
The Committee recommends that a neu) clause be inserted immediatelg

afier clause 24(6) to prouide that the Board of Directors of the Uganda
National Mining Compang shall ad.uise the Minister on matters of
Production Shartng Agreements.
8.3. MINERAL AGREEMENTS
The Committee observed that, although the Bill in clause 31 provides for laying

of model agreements, it does not provide for laying of signed mineral
agreements referred to under clause (30) before Parliament.
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The Committee contends that transparency is a fundamental tool to promote
efficiency and accountability in converting natural resource wealth into long-

term social and economic development, as reflected in the overarching policy of

the subsector; the Minerals and Mining Policy for Uganda. Therefore, by
providing disclosure of the terms, including financial terms entered into,
Parliament can ably carry its oversight, budgeting and appropriation roles.
Co
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The Committee recommends that clause 3O be amend.ed bg inserting a
neut clause immediatelg after clause 3O(2)) to obligate the responsible

Minister to lag before Parliament signed. mineral agreements utithin
working dags.

5O

8.4. ANNOUNCEMENT OF AREAS FOR EXPLORATION, MEDIUM SCALE OR
LARGE SCALE LICENCE.
Clause 33 seeks to propose that the Minister may in exceptional circumstances

as prescribed by regulations announce areas open for an exploration, medium
scale or large scale mining licence.

It is the Committee's position that there is need to provide for participation of
host communities in the entire decision making chain of mining. The
Committee notes that mining operations are hosted by a plethora of local
communities that are often disengaged from participation in decision making
due to lack of access to information and low literacy rates. Despite limited
participation, mining impacts host communities both positively and negatively.
Mining may lead to creation of employment opportunities, provision of services

and on the negative side environmental degradation and loss of source of
livelihoods.

It is therefore imperative that authorities make available such information and
reports on available licenses, acreage, economic, environmental and social
impact assessments, and as far as practically possible consult with the locals
i ''
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so as to obtain buy-in for proposed and ongoing rnining projects. An informed

citizenry

is also better able to discuss with the

Government the nation's

a favorable ground to
operate for mineral projects. This view would help in 62 (1) where such
application is up to the level of relevant district, sub-county and parish
strategic direction, manage expectations and provide

headquarters.

Committee Recommendations

The Committee recommends that Host Communities should be aaailed
the opporaunitg to participate in the d.ecision making process of the
entire minerals aalue chain.
The Committee recommend.s that information on licenses, enuironment
and. social impact assessment should be proaided both at the nationq.l
and locq.l gouernment leuel.

The Committee fur-ther recommends that clause 33 (2) should be
amend.ed to align it utith the drafting in clause 62(1).
The Committee atso recommend.s that similar amend.ments should. be
mad.e for all licences uthere host gouernment participation is required,,
for instancel clauses; 33(2); 34(1) etc.
8.5. AREAS OPEN FOR BIDDING
Clauses 33 to 35 seek to provide for areas open for bidding. The Committee
noted that these clauses give the Minister Powers to announce areas that are
open for bidding for exploration licenses, medium scale mining licenses or large
scale mining licenses.

The clauses provide for announcement of such areas (clause 33), requirements

for such announcements (clause 33), publication of notice of
(clause 34l' and objection
Committee observes that

to

application

proposed mining operation (clause 35). The

all requirements given under these clauses should
2L
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apply for exploration licenses, medium scale licenses and large-scale mining
licenses provided that they are announced for open bidding.
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that Clauses 34(2) (a); 35 (1); and 35(3) be
harmonized to applg for open bidding in respect to exploration licenses,
The Committee recommends

medium scale licenses and large scale mining licenses.

The Committee further recommends that the aboae clauses be amend.ed
to includ.e the licences that haue not been provided for.
8.6. APPLICATION FOR PROSPECTING LICENSES
Prospecting licences are issued to a person to intentionally search for minerals

and mineral deposits; which may include testing for mineral-bearing qualities
of an area. This licence is the first step of entry into mining activities, with a
validity of one year and is not renewable.

The Committee noted that clause 37 (2) provides for the requirements of a
prospecting license in respect to a company but does not provide for
individuals. In practice, this license can be issued to either a company or an
individual.
The Committee further noted that although this licence is not renewable after

its award, there is no obligation for its holder to transition into another
minerals operation, that is, exploration or mining (at whatever scale), value
addition or beneficiation. When compared to an exploration licence, the holder
of an exploration licence under clause 54 of this Bill is required to apply for a

small scale, medium scale or large scale mining licence. Failure to require
prospectors to advance their operations might result into speculators within
the sector as has already been the practice.

Further, the Committee in its oversight and appropriation role in the review of

the National Budget Framework Paper for FY 2022123 observed that L47
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prospecting licenses were issued in 2021, a figure which increased in
comparison to January 2OL8 where no prospecting licence was issued. This
might be attributed to the phasing out of a location licence in the Bill. The
Location License as previously provided for under Mining Act of 2OO3 allowed
small scale mining. This necessitates that holders of prospecting licenses do
not convert them into avenues for mining instead of data acquisition.
Therefore, holders of these licenses should be monitored and supported to meet
their obligations in regard to data acquisition and volumes of minerals that are
extracted be limited to purposes of testing.

Committee Recommendations
The Committee recommend.s

that clause 37 be amended to proaide for

requirements in respect to indiuiduals or groups of indiuiduals.
The Committee
t.

further recommends that;

The technical and financial resources aaailable to the applicant as
required to be giuen under 37(2)(c) should be giuen consideration bg

the licensing team while determining award of this licence.
ll.

The Minister should prouide for data requirements arising from
tests carried out bg prospectors in regulations.

1tl.

Operations oyl holders of prospecting licenses should be supenised.
to ensure that uolumes of minerals extracted are limited to
quantities as required. for tests.

8.7. APPLICATION FOR AN EXPLORATION LICENCE
Clause 43

of the Bill seeks to provide for the procedure of acquiring

an

exploration licence as well as details on an application for the same. Exploring
is defining the extent and determining the economic value of a mineral deposit

and includes activities undertaken in order to identify and determine the
presence of mineral deposits and assess the extent and economic value of a
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mineral deposit. Exploration Licences are therefore issued to enable these
activities. The Committee noted that this Bill has provided for progressive
clauses towards improvement of the licencing regime for exploration licences,
albeit with some setbacks.
The Committee observed that there was an inconsistency in the Bill with
regards to the duration of the exploration licence. Clause 43 (2) (f) requires the
applicant to state the period, not exceeding three years, for which the licence is

sought, whereas clause 49 allows duration for an exploration licence not
exceeding four years.
Clause 43 (2) (i) requires an applicant to provide a statement u,ith proposals in

regard to employment and training of Ugandan citizens, a training plan to that
effect and a budget while applying for the licence. The Committee noted that

this requirement as previously provided for in the Mining Act of 2OO3 is a right
step in ensuring skills development for the subsector.
The Committee contends that the training should result into a succession plan

for minimizing dependence expatriate in favour of skills developed through this
training. This principle is already reflected within the Bill under clause 154 on

obligations of the holder of mineral smelting licence, rvhich requires the
licencee to have a succession plan. For coherence, we shall refer to it as a
recruitment plan for replacement of expatriate skills.
Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends

that the term "not exceeding three gea.rs"

under Clause 43(3) A be replaced utith "not exceeding four gears".

that training and emplogment of Ugandans
should be supported. bg a recntitment plan for replacement of expatriate

The Committee recommends

skitls as Uganclans progressiaelg get trained.
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amended to
The Committee further recommends that clause 43((2)
include planned training of Ugand.ans for emplogment and progressiae
reduction of expatriate utorkers tn the industry,
8.7.L Requirements for Uptake of Goods and Senrices by Ugandans

Clause 43 (2) U) requires an applicant to provide a statement on the
procurement plan for goods and services available in Uganda and commitment
to purchase such goods. Whereas this is the requirement as previously
provided for in the Mining Act of 2003, it may be further strengthened to
compel the applicant to provide a comprehensive list of materials, goods and
services required for the exploration activities as a way of providing Ugandans
an opportunity for establishing required goods and services so as to develop
capacity to supply these goods.

The Committee contends that a list of requirements for materials, goods and
services provided by the applicant would go along away

in developing capacity

to supply since it rvoulcl help them understand the demands of the sector.

Committee Recomme ndation

that clause

The Committee recommends

43(2) (il be amend.ed to proaide

that a licensee shall prouide a comprehensiue list of materiq.ls, goods
q.nd serttices that utill be required for the minerals operation scope of
which shall
a.7 .2.

be

prescribed bg the Minister in the regulations.

Environment Requirements

Part X of the National Environment Act (NEA) , 2OI9 and schedules 4 and 5
therein provide for environment and social impact assessments for projects

including those related to exploration and mining. Consequently, in the
application for mining licence, applicant must demonstrate compiiance to the
provisions under the National Environment Act, 2019; by providing certificates

or permits issued under the Act, a consequential Environment Plan that
I
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includes provisions for waste disposal and a decommissioning plan. This will
also align the clause with other licences like mineral smelting licence which
provide for an ESIA, environment management plan, waste management plan
and decommissioning plan in clause 152 (2).

Committee Recommendations
The Committee recommends that 43 (2) be reuised to meet requirements
under National Enaironment Act, 2019.

The Committee further recommend.s that this prouision should be
modified and insetted for all mining rights. Therefore, all applications
for mineral rights should be reuised to prouide for ESIA certificates and.
permits, Enuironment Management Plan, prouisions
and q. decommissioning plan.

for utaste disposal

8.8. CONTENT OF EXPLORATION LICENCE
Clause 46

of the Bill seeks to provide for what shall be contained in

an

exploration licence. Clause 46 (3) seeks to require that the option to acquire a
stake

in an exploration venture by the Government or the Uganda National

Mining Company may be exercised at the time of grant of exploration licence

and in case of a large-scale mining licence, the option to acquire stake to
exercised at the time of grant of large scale mining licence.

be

The Committee observed that, the state acquiring a stake at the exploration
stage is not tenable due to the uncertainty around the outcomes of exploration
because not all explorations result into the discovery of minerals.

The Committee further noted that although the requirenrent of a stake at
exploration stage is not couched in mandatory terms, it would greatly
discourage investors from undertaking exploration in Uganda, which would
subsequently affect the entire mining sector. In addition, this Clause does not
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reveal the percentage

of the stake that shall be acquired by the state at

exploration stage.

The Committee observed that the clause further provided for a stake by the
state at the grant of a large scale mining licencc, the inclusion of a mining
licence in a sub clause on exploration is not only misplaced, unfounded but
also redundant because this is already provided for

in the Bill under

Clause

206.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends that Clauses 46 (2) and (3) be deleted.

8.9 EXPLORATION AREA
Clause 47 seeks to provide for the area of land in respect of which an
exploration licence may be granted. The Committee noted clause 47(2) provides
for r,r,hen the exploration area shall be reduced in size. Parargr:rph (c) specifically
provides for where an area is covered by any retention licence or mining licence

granted in respect of the area.
The Committee observes that this clause is redundant since

it is not possible

for an area covered by a retention licence or mining licence to form part of the
exploration licence sought to be renewed. Once a retention licence or mining
lease is granted over an area covered by an exploration licence, the area ceases

to be an exploration area.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends

that clause 47(2) (c) be deleted from the Bill.

9.O. RESTRICTION ON GRANT OF EXPLORATION LICENCE

Bill seeks to propose areas where an exploration licence shall
not be granted. The Committee observed that clause 48(1) lists areas covered
Clause 48 of the

by large scale mining licence, medium scale mining licence, retention licence,
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artisanal or small-scale mining licence. The same clause further lists fragile or
sensitive ecosystem or protected area without the consent

in writing of the

responsible Government Ministry, Department or Agency as a restricted area.

The fact that these are two distinct areas, there is no point as to why they
should be lumped up into one clause.
The Committee also noted that the condition under clause 48(3) (a) where in
the applicant must satisfy to the Director that he or she has adequate financial

resources, technical competence and experience to carry out effective
exploration operations is very subjective. This is because the word "satisfy"
makes the determination subjective, which puts the applicant at the mercy of
the Director. Furthermore the best practice is that application for grant of
mineral rights should be determined objectively, on the basis of verifiable facts.
Co
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The Committee recommends that the following utords be deleted. from
clause 48(1) "is the subject of a large-scale mining licence, medium scale
mining licence, retention licence, artisanal or small-scale mining
licence; or in a fragile or sensttiue ecosgstern or protected. area. uithout
the consent in utriting of the responsible Gouernment ministry,
d.epartment or agencu.
The Committee

further recommends that paragraph

(a) be inserted

under

clause 48(1) and shall read. as folloutsr'"is the subject of a large-scale
mining licence, medium scale mining licence, retention licence, artisanal
or small-scale mining licence".

The Committee atso recommends that paragraph (b) be

inserted.
uor in

immediatelg afi,er paragraph (a) (supra) and shall read as folloutsl
a fragile or sensitiue ecosgstem or protected area uithout the consent in
utriting of the responsible Gouernment Ministry, Department or Agencg".
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The Committee recommend.s that a. neu) clause be inserted immediatelg
after clause 3 to specifg that for purposes of clause 3, the Minister shall
prescribe in regulations what the applicant must prouide to proae that
he/she sctis.ifies the requirements in (a) to (g).
9.1. COMPLIANCE BY AN EXPLORATION LICENCE HOLDER TO WRITTEN
LA1V.

Clause 51 confers rights to a holder of an exploration licence to erect camps

and temporary structures including installations in any part of the waters
forming part of the permit. It is this Committee's observation that such erected
structures should conform to written law including NEA,2OI9, the water Act,
Occupational Safety and Health Act, Fisheries Act etc.
Co
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The Committee recommends that Clauses 51 (2) and 57 (3) be amendedto
prouide

for the requirement to conform to written law.

9.2. OBLIGATION OF A HOLDER OF AN EXPLORATION LICENCE
Clause 52 seeks to provide for what a holder of an exploration licence ought to

do. The Committee observed that a licence holder of an exploration licence
ought

to

make good any damage to the surface of the land occasioned by such

removal and other activities within sixty days of the expiry of the exploration
licence, this clause alludes to the satisfaction of the Director.

The Committee was of the view that the Director is not qualified enough to
determine whether the damage that has been suffered by the surface of the
land as a result of the exploration has been made good.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends
utord. "a.tr,d

relevant

that clause 52 (1) (e) be amended to ad.d the

authoritgl',
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9.3. APPLICATION FOR A RETENTION LICENCE
Clause 55 seeks to provide for grounds upon which a holder of an exploration
licence may apply for a retention licence. A Retention Licence is granted to an

applicant that has identified a mineral deposit within the exploration area
'*,hich is potentiall-v of commercial significance or where the mineral deposit
cannot be developed immediately by reasons of adverse market conditions,
economic factors or other factors beyond reasonable control of the holder of an

exploration licence, which are of a temporary nature. The retention licence is
given for a period of three years, renewable once for a period of two years.

The Committee observed that minerals may naturally co-exist and may be
found in the same geographical bedrock, as is the case for iron ore and Copper;
Titanium, Tungsten and Tantalum. The Committee further observed that the
Department of Geological Surveys and Mines often issues licences for minerals

in

respect

to this unique characteristic. For instance,

several Exploration

Licenses have been awarded for base metals and gold under the same right.

The Committee however noted that retention licence should explicitly be made

to new discoveries excluding those that naturally co-exist within the same ore.
Directorate of Geological Survey and Mines should consequently have records

or knowledge of such co-existence and where possible give regulation

for

analyses for such minerals, to prevent abuse of the retention licence.

lt is observed that the nature of mineral prices is sporadic and difficult

to

predict. However although the retention licence allows a licencee opportunity to

await favorable economic conditions, the requirements do not provide for a
forecast in market trends. It was also observed that the total duration for a
retention licence is 5 years. Since this retention licence is given in respect to an
exploration licence, it would imply that a licencee might retain a licence for a
total of 12 years before advancing the operation
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The Committee also noted that among the accompanitnents to the application
is a pre -feasibility study and assessment by appropriate experts or consultants
acceptable to the Director under clause 55 (3) (e). This clause gives the Director

discretion to approve a study by any person acceptable to them regardless of
their professional standing.

Committee Recommendations
The Committee recommends
forecast for market trend.

that clause 55(3, be amended to prouide a

The Committee recommend.s that a retention licence should be explicitlg
neut discoueries separate from ang such minerals that utould ideallg
be in co-existence uith minera(s) prouided. for in the Exploration licence

for

The Directorate of Geological Suraeg and Mines should consequentlg
haue records or knowledge of such co-existence and where necessary
guide for such minerals to preaent abuse of the retention licence.
The Directorate of Geological Suraeg and Mines should. exercise due
diligence to ensure that the mineral for which a retention license is
ausard.ed, proceed.s to mining together utith the initial mineral in the
exploration licence. Regulations for its implementation should be
proaid.ed.

that clause 55 (3, (e) be amended as
follows; replace the words "appropriate experts or consultants
The Committee atso recommends

acceptable to the Director" utith "q.n accredited consultant"

The Committee further recommends that the term "accredited.
consultant" be defined to mean a consultant accredited bg a nationallg
or internationallg recognized authoritg to undertake such studies.
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9.4. RENEUIAL OF A RETENTION LICENCE
Clause 58 seeks to provide for the grounds on which a retention licence may be

renewed. The Committee noted that clause 58(l) gives the power to renew a

to the Minister and yet the grant of a retention licence is by the
Director. It is prudent that the powers that grant a licence should have the
licence
porvver
Co

to renew and revoke.

mmitte e Re c o mme nd.atio n

The Committee recommend.s that the utord "Minister" under clause 58(1)
be replaced with the word "Director".

9.5. APPLICATION FOR LARGE SCALE MINING LICENCE
Clause

6l

provides lor the necessary requirements during the application of a

large scale mining licence. Clause 61(2) requires that the application shall state

the period applied for, informed by a bankable feasibility study, and

be accompanied by

a full

it

should

feasibility study and assessment by appropriate

experts or consultants acceptable to the Director.

The Committee observed that the term "bankable feasibility study" is neither
defined in the Bill nor is

it

definable. This is because bankability depends on

the bank looking at the study, the risk assessment criteria and appetite of a
given bank.

The Cclmmittee found that

it is more appropriate to use either

"pre-feasibility

study", "feasibility", or "full definitive feasibility study'' and that these terms
must be defined for purposes of clarity.
The Committee also observed that clause

6l

(2) (p) requires an application for a

large scale mining licence to be accompanied by details of the applicant's
proposals for insurance including life and health cover for its employees and
workers'compensation. Life insurance is an optional employment benefit that
is not required by lau, to be offered to any employee
l 1clruvl4
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Committee Recommendations

The Committee recommends that the term "bankable" be deleted. from
Clause 61(2) (e).

The Committee

further

recommend.s

that the term 'Tullu be deleted from

Clause 51 (2) (l).

that the term "feasibilitg studg" be d.efined
according to internationallg recognized. mineral resource and reserue

The Committee recommends

classiJication codes like the 2016 SAMREC CODE, JORC

CODE.

The Committee recommend.s that the term life insurantce be deleted from
clause 61(2) (p).

9.5.1. Requirements to Training of Ugandans under LSML
The Cornmittee makes the same observation as those given under Exploration
licence.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommend.s that the prouisions under 61(1) (o) should be
reuised to prouid.e for planned training of Ugand.ans for emplogment and
progresslue reduction of expatriate utorkers in the industry.

The Committee recommends that clause 65 (e) should. be amend.ed to
prouide for succession/ recrttitment plan for expatriate labour.
9.5.2. Requirements for Uptake of Goods and Services by Ugandans under
LSML

The Committee makes the same observation as that given under Exploration
licence.
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Committee Recommendation

In line with 61(1) lnl regulationsfor a licensee to prouide comprehensiue
Iist of materials, goods and seruices that utill be required. for the
operation should be included. This information mag be specitied at the
discretion of the Director.
9.5.3. Environment Requirements under LSML
The Committee makes the same observation as that given under Exploration
licence.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends that;

This prouision should be amended and inserted. in all ctoruses prouiding
for all the mining rights, that is, reuise ctauses on applications (clause
61), reneutals (clause 68) for mineral rights to prouide for ESIA
certificates and permits, Enaironment Management Plan, proaisions for
utaste disposal and a decommissiontng plan.
For this licence atign 61 (2)(k), 61(2)(ut)(u), 61(2)(w)(ui) and 6L(2)(w)(vii) and
also align 68(2) (c) and (d)
9.5.4. Editorial Corrections.
The Committee noted that where there are repetitions under clause 6l(2lr, such

provisions should be deleted.
Co

mmitte e Re c o mme ndatio n s

The Cornmittee recommends that clause 61 (2) (v) be deleted as it is
prouided. for under 61(2)(i)

The Commlttee further recommends that clause 67 (2)(ut)(ui) and. 61
(2)(ut)(oii) be deleted 6rs these are catered. for und.er enuironmental
dh)'
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prouisions and also replace the words "u)ork for

profit" utith

break-eaen

point.

The Committee clso recommends thqt clause 68(2) A be amended bg
deleting the words "onlg" after "pa.rt" and replacing them with and
inserting.,.it shallu after...large scale mining licence area...."
The Committee recommends that clause 51(2)(t)be amended to includ.e
Communitg Deuelopment Plans.
9.6. REFUSAL TO GRANT LICENCE
The Committee observed that clause 62 (6) provides for refusal to grant licence,

which should be done in '*rriting stating reasons for refusal. The Committee
also noted that the applicant should be given a period of notice for which to
respond to this decision as per regulations.

Committee Recommendations
The Committee recommends

that clause 62 (6) be amended to prouid.e the

applicant utith a period to respond to this decision as shall
bg regulations.
The Committee recommends

be

prescrlbed

that the aboae recommendation be carried

forward to other ltcenses.
9.7. RESTRICTION ON GRANT OF LARGE SCALE MINING LICENCE
Clause 63(1) seeks to provide for the circumstances under'*,hich the grant a
large scale mining licence may be denied. The Committee was concerned with

the use of the words "satisfy the Director" uncler clause 63(2). As earlier
observed by this Committee; one of the major challenges that the sector is
grappling with under the current legal regime is excessive discretionary powers
held by the Commissioner for the Geological Survey and Mines department and
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this clause is seeking to maintain this status quo by vesting the

same

discretionary powers in the Director. This challenge needs to be addressed.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends that clause 63(2) be amended bg replacing
the words "satisfy the Director" u.tith "proaides the necessary
doculrtentation to prove that".

The Committee recomrnends that the aboae amendment is carried
throughout the Bill whereuer it applies,
9.8. CONTENTS OF LARGE SCALE MINING
Clause 65 seeks to provide for what shall be contained

in a large scale mining

company. The Committee noted that clause 65(h) requires a large scale mining
licence to contain conditions with respect to value addition, disposal or sale of
the mineral to be rnined.

The Committee was informed that around the World, for most minerals
smelting/refining is often done by a different company than the company
involved in mining and mineral processing. Sometimes it is the same company,
but it is often not. Mid-stream processing of minerals to a final refined metal is
a cut- throat, 166,-profit margin business, requiring economies of scale and
sometimes patented technology in order to compete, for instance; Rio Tinto is
the world's second largest miner of iron ore (upstream), but it has no iron
smelters to produce steel (midstream), and does not manufacture goods made
(downstream).
steel
from
It is pertinent to not only understand but also appreciate that most mining
companies do not have the expertise, capital, and scale to do mid-stream
processing; and it is important for any mining company that is desirous of
engaging in value addition or beneficiation acquire a licence for the same.
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The Committee notes that large scale mining licenses may include value
addition, as is the case for cement manufacturing facilities. However the value
addition is not compulsory and should be qualified by "may".
The Committee further observed that the list of contents of large-scale mining
licence does not match the requirements.
Co

mmitte e

re co

mme ndatio n

The Committee recommends that clause 65 (h) be qualified bg inserting
the utord'mag"

The Committee further recommend.s that a new sub-clause should be
inserted under cla:use 55 to prouid.e for ang other matters as might be
prescribed in regulations.

that the aboue amendment should be
made for all lists that are not exhaustiue under all mineral rights for
The Committee crlso recommends
instance clause 68(4)
9.9. CONTENTS OF A LARGE SCALE MINING LICENCE
Clause 68 (21 provides for requirements for rencrnal of large-scale mining
licence. The Committee notes that since this licence is tagged to throughput, a

provision for any expected increase

or reduction in mining activities and

estimated lifespan of the mine should be provided for. This is important to
guide the award of the renewal including acreage. The Bill is also silent on the
area to be awarded in respect to renewed licence.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends that a neu) sub-clause be inserted to for ang

expected increase or reduction
lifespan of the mine.

in mining actiuities and. estimated.
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The Committee recommend.s that a clause should be inserted und.er
clause 68 to prouid.e that the area under large scq.le mining licence not
to exceed 5O sg. km or reduced as per guidance of the regulations.
1O.O. RIGHTS OF HOLDER OF LARGE SCALE MINING LICENCE HOLDER

Clause 70 provides for rights of holder of large scale mining licence. The
Committee noted that clause 70 (d) provides for disposal of mineral or waste

product. The Committee observed that clisposal encompasses other methods of
management of waste

and it is imperative that this clause provides a term that

covers the breadth of the meaning of disposal.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends

that clause 70 (d) be amend.ed to substitute

the utords "stack or dump" u.tith "dispose".
1O.1. MINERAL UNDER A MINERAL RIGHT

Clause 72 provides for instances where holder of a LSML in the exercise of his

or her rights discovers a mineral that the mineral right does not relate to. The
Committee noted that this phenomenon can apply for large scale, medium
scale, small scale and artisanal mining.
The Committee observed that holder of LSML shall not be permitted to expand

area of operation u,ithout requisite tancl rights and other rcquirements as per

written law.
Committee Recommendations
The Committee recommends that ed.itorial changes be made to clause 72

to cater for

all

The Committee

licences.

fufther

recommends that a neu, clause be inserted. und.er

the appropriate clauses to includ.e under large scale, medium scale ,
small scale and artisanal mining licenses for instances uthere such
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mineral not provided for in mineral right is found. i.e. make reference
to this clause under respectiue rights/
The Committee also recommends tho,t 72 (4) and 72 (5) be deleted.

IO.2. APPLICATION FOR MEDIUM SCALE MINING LICENSING
The Committee observed that Clause 76 provides lbr application for a medium
scale mining licence this consequently implies that the word "exploration and"

should be deleted under 76 (L). The Committee noted that, in as much as
exploration might occur co-currently with mining operations, this particular
clause refers to application n,ith respect to a MSML

It is further

observed that requirements under 76(3) Ibr exploration licenses

should be aligned with previous similar provisions for alignment of the
document.

Committee Recommendations
The Committee recommends that;
The term "exploration" under clause 76(1) should be deleted

A sub-clause under 76 (3) to prouide that an application should contaln a
copg of the exploration licence or retention licence should be inserted

for pagment of taxes and dues, delete the word "where"
under 76 (3)(a) and replace utith uif';
Insert, prouision

Clause 76 (4) should be deleted as it is alreadg prouid.ed for und.er
clause 76(3)9
The utords "intends to mine should. be substituted.

for mining purposes;

Clause 76(3)(i)(i) and 76(3)(i)(ii) on enuironment management should be
amended to make reference to the enuironment qnd social impact
assessment.
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1O.3. RESTRICTIONS ON GRANT OF MEDIUM SCALE MINI

LICENCE

Clause 78 provides for restrictions on grant of medium scale mining licence.
The Committee noted that a medium scale mining licence should be issued to
areas not previously licensed or where exploration, retention, small scale and

artisanal scale license belong to the same applicarrt. This is in line with the
principle of no right issued on an existing license and also aligns to 79(21, and
63(1) hence a rnedium scale mining licence can be issued for an exploration
licence.

The Committee further noted that clause 78(3) gives the criteria that an
applicant for a MSML needs to meet in order to s:rtisly the Director prior to
grant of the licence. The Committee found this clause to provide subjective
discretionary power to the power which is very susceptible to abuse. This
therefore calls for objective criteria.

Committee Recommendation

The Committee recommend.s

that clause 78 (1) be amend.ed to read as

follows:
A medium scale mining licence shall not be granted ouer an area of land
in or uthich is, an exploration area, a. retention area or a mining area
unless the applicant is the hold.er of an exploration licence, q. retention
llcence, an o,rtisanal mining licence, a small scale mining licence or
large scate mining licence as the case mag be, in respect of that area.
The Committee recommends

that clause

78(3) be annended to delete and.

replace the satisfaction of the Director with unless the applicant proaes

that.
1O.4. RESTRICTIONS ON A GRANT OF SMALL SCALE MINING LICENCE

Clause 89 provides for restrictions on grant of small scale mining licence. The
Committee notes that SSML should be issued to areas not previously licensed
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or where exploration, retention, medium scale and artisanal scale license
belong to the same applicant. This is in line with the principle of no right
issued on an existing license and also aligns to 79(21,78(1) and 63(1) hence a
SSML can be issued for an exploration licence.

Clause 91 (c) implies that there are minerals excluded for award of small scale

licenses. However to allow for ease of amendment periodically, this can be
provided for in the regulations.

Committee Recommendation
The Commlttee recommends

that clause 89 (1) be amended to read as

follouts;

A small scale mining licence shall not be granted ouer an area of land in
or which is, an exploration area, a. retention a.rea. or a mining area
unless the applicant is the hold.er of an exploration licence, a. retention
licence, an artiso,nal mining licence, a medium scale mining licence or
large scale s mining licence as the ctzse mag be, in respect of that qrea.
The Committee
to prouide

fufther recommends that a neu) clause should be inserted.

that the List of the minerals under 91(c) should be included in

the regulations.
1O.5 RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF A SMALL SCALE LICENCE HOLDER

92 and 92 of the Bill provides for rights and duties SMSL of. The
Committee contends that in line with observations on environment
Clause

management made under analysis of medium scale mining licence and large
scale mining licence, there is need to amend the above clauses on SMML and

align them

to

previous recommendations on the other licences.

The Committee noted that these clauses had some typographical errors that
needed to be corrected
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Committee Recommendations

The Committee recommends that clause 92(6) be amended. so that it is
aligned u;ith the proutsions under medium and large scale mining
licences as amended.

The Committee further recommends that clause 93(e) be amended. to
align uith preuious prouisions on enuironment management keeping in
mind the scale of mining operation
10.6. ARTISANAL MINING LICENCE

Clauses 96 to i05 provide for artisanal mining licenses. In light with
observations on environment management made under LSML, MSML and
SSML, the Committee notcd that there is necd to amend in order to and align
the above clauses to previous recommendations. The Committee also noted
that these clauses were marred with grammatical errors.

Committee Recommendations

The Committee recommends that clcuses 98(h);
as to align them
und.er analgsis of the other licences,
1O3(3)(h) be amended so

uith

1(2)(d); 1O3(3)(g);
the proposed. amendment
10

LO.7, EXPLORATION, EXTRACTION AND DIRECT USE OF GEOTHERMAL
RESOURCES.

Clause 115 of the Bill seeks to provide a period with in which a licence for

extraction of geothermal resources for direct use shall be granted. The
Committee observed that a geothermal resource does not have an estimated
life
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Committee Recommendation

that clause 7 7 5 be amended bg deleting the
uord.s "or the estimated. life of the geothermal resource uthicheuer is
The Committee recommends

shorter".
1O.8 VALUE ADDITION AND BENEFICIATION OF MINERALS

Part VII of the Bill comprising of clauses 148 to 150 that seek to provide for
value addition and beneficiation of minerals.

The Committee notes that this part provides for value addition and mineral
beneficiation for precious metals. Since trade is covercd part VIII on buying,
selling and dealing

in minerals the word "trade" shotrld be deleted where it

appears under this part.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends that the utord "trade be d.eleted whereaer
dppears under this part.

it

1O.8.1. Eligibility of Licence under this part.

Clause 150 of the Bill seeks to provide for the eligibility for licence under the

part. As earlier noted the use of words and terms should be consistent and
arranged in a chronological manner.
Committee Recommendation:
The Committee recommends

that this clquse be amended to include the

word ?rocess" before smelt for consistencg within the document.
10.8.2. Application for a Mineral Processing Licence
Clause 151 of the Bill seeks to provide for the person to whom an application

for a licence is made the necessary accompaniments to the same. The
Committee observed that that the mineral processing licence shall be granted
..)t
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for a period not excr:eding five years, renewalblc lor three ye
Committee notes that there is a big discrepancy with

at a time. The

the other

two

beneficiation licences. Both the mineral smelting licence and mineral refining
Iicence, hold for a period not exceeding fifteen years at grant, renewable for a
period of ten years at a time.

This difference is attributed to the high cost and complexity often associated
with mineral refining and smelting. The scope of mineral processing as used in
this part is often for less complex facilities, requiring minimal capital
investment and may not necessarily be involved in mining. This license is a
step in the right clirection in attracting processors intc.r the sector but its short

duration of tenure might also present challenges of lack of security for the
investment.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends that as DGSM acquires more data on these
Iicenses, change in tenure for a mineral processing license mau be
considered

for reuision/ increase.

The Committee further recommend.s that clause757 (4ilb) should
deleted,as it is alreadg provided for under 151(3)

be

10.8.2. (a) . Mineral smelting license
The mineral smelting licence is provided for under clauses 152, 153, 154

The Corrrmittee observes and maintains its previous observations made under

the mining licenses, on environment management, employment and training of
Ugandans, procurement

of goods and services and on consistency to

be

applicable for the smelting licence
This is to ensure consistency and coherence within the Bill
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The Committee also notes that some provisions are mad e lbr the mineral
smelting licence and not the mineral processing licence; these should be
harmonized. The Cornmittee observes thert it is imperative to substitute the
words stack or dump with dispose in orcler to encompass the breadth of waste
management.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends as follouts;
t.

ti.

Make amendments on enuironment management, emplogment and
training of Ugandanq procurement of good.s and seruices,
consistencg to be applicable for the mineral smelting licence
utheneuer theg appear und.er clauses 752, 753 and 154.
Prouide

for rights of holder of processing licence and obligations of

holder of that licence to align with 753 and 754 respectiaelg.

iti.

Substitute the word.s stack or durnp utith dispose, whereuer
appears through these licences.

1O.8.2.

(bf

it

.Mineral Refining Licence

in this licence arre given in clauses 155 to 157. The Committee
and maintains its previous observations made under the mining

Provisions
observes

licenses, on environment management, employment and training of Ugandans,

procurement of goods and services, to be applicable for the smelting licence.
This is to ensure consistency and coherence within the Bill.

The Committee also notes that some provisions made under the three
beneficiation licenses differ in level of detail. They should be harmonized where
practically possible
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Committee Recommendations
The Committee recofiLmends that ctauses 755 to 757 should be amend.ed

to

caterfor the obseruations

aboae,

The Committee recorunend.s that the prouisions of mineral processing
and. smelting licences should be reuised and amend.ed. according to the
Committee obseruations and recommendations in order to harmonize
documents.
1O.8.2.(c). General provisions relating to Mineral Processing, Smelting and

Refining Licence
Clauses 158 to 166 seek to provide for general provisions relating to Mineral
Processing, Smelting and Refining Licence.
The Cornmittee observes and maintains its prcvious comments made under the

mining licenses, on environment management, employment and training of
Ugandans, procurement of goods and services, consistency to be applicable
where possible under general provisions.

The Committee notes thert Clauses 159 (2)(a); 159 (2)(b); 159 (2)(c) should be
amended to harmonize them and remove overlaps. The Committee also notes

that Clause 159 (2)(e) should also cover purity levels as beneficiation processes
to an extent will achieve varying degrees of purity.
The Committee observes that the Mineral Protection Force as provided for
under l6L (21 should be deleted and consequential amendment made in line
with the Committee's dccision on clauses 27 and 28.
Committee recommendations

The Committee recommends that clauses 158 to 166 t be amended in
ord.er cater for modifications in the obseruattons aboue.
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The Committee further recommend.s thqt ang reference to the Mineral
Protection Force should be deleted.
1O.9. General Provisions Relating

to Licences

Part of the Bill that comprises clauses 182 to 196 seeks to provide general
provisions relating to licences. The Committee observes that a general provision
to curtail formation of cartels and monopolies be drafted and included under a
new clause 197

in licencing for mining operations. This will align with 165 on

formation of cartels and monopolies as observed under clause 45(5).
Co

mmlttee

Rec o mme ndatio n

The Committee recommends that a new sub clause should be lnserted so
as to address monopolies

in mining.

11.O. EXPORT OF MINERALS

Clause 177 seeks to prohibit any export of minerals from Uganda without an
export permit. Clause L77(4) specifically requires that where the minerals are
not from Uganda, an export permit from the Country of origin is required. The
Committee observed that an export permit is a document that is common in
Uganda but some of the neighboring countries,

it may not be readily available

but they have alternative documents that serve the same purpose.
The Committee further observed that there was need to broaden the scope of

authority with regards to minerals that are not from Uganda such that where
there is no export permit; an alternative document from relevant Government
department can serve the purpose.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommends

that

clo;use 1777(4) be amended to read as

follouts; "where minerals are not from Uganda. an export permit or an
t
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authoritg document from releuant Goaernment department from the
countg of origin".
11.1 REVOCATION OF A MINERAL RIGHT.
Clause 186 of the Bill seeks to provide instances when the Director may revoke

a mineral right. Clause 186(a) provides for one such instance to be where the
mineral right holder fails to lails to make payment on the due date, whether

to

due

the

Government or another person, required by or under this Act.

The Committee observed that qualifying the persons to rn,hom the payments
were due to dicl not serve a particular purpose and that the clause was better

served by qualifying those payments that could result into a revocation of a

mineral right were those required by this law.
Secondly revocation of mineral right may occur u,here a mineral right holder

shall be convicted by any court of competent jurisdiction for an offence under
this Act as per clause 186(1) i.
The Committce observed that

it would amount to double jeopardy if a mineral

right holder lost their mineral right due to a conviction of any offence under the
Act.

Committee recommendation

The Committee recommend.s that this clause be a.mended to read q.s
follou.ts; fails to rnake pagments on the due d.ate required bg or under
this Act.
The Committee recommends

that clause 186(1) I should be d.eleted.

LI.2. NATIONAL CONTENT
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LL.2.1. Recruitment, Training and Promotion Plan
Clause 222 seeks to provide for what a mineral right, license or permit issued

under this law shall include. It provides that the licence or permit shall include

a commitment by the holder to maximise knowledge transfer to

Ugandan

citizens and to establish in the countr.y, marlagement and technical capabilities
and any necessary facilities for technical vrrork.
The Committee observed that the purpose of this clause is to ensure that the

mining sector shall have progressive development of human resource that will
support the sector's growth as the years go by. As well as enhance skills and
technology acquisition.
The Committee further observed that CIause 222 (2) that specifically that deals

with recruitment, training and promotion plans the issues ol'gender and equity
were not clearly captured contrary to the purpose of the Bill to; promote and

protect human rights

in the mining sector

inch-rding gender, labour and

children's rights.

Committee Recommendation

The Committee recommends that clause 222(2) be amended to read as
follouts:

"The Holder of a mineral right, licence or permit shall within twelue
months aJter the grant of the mineral right, licence or permit under this
Act, and on each subsequent anniuersarg of that grant, submit to the
Directorate for approual, a detailed progrq.mme for recrttitment, training
and promotion of Ugandans and shall take into account gender, equitg
and persons uith disabilities and in accordance utith this Act and ang
other applicable utritten lanu",
Ll
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LL.2.3. Employment of Ugandan Citizens
Clause 223 seeks to require a mineral rights holder, Iicensee, contractor and

subcontractor to employ and train Ugandan employees. The Committee noted

that there was need to prioritize tlne people that livecl in the local communities
where the mining activities shall be carried out.
Co

mmittee

Re c o mme

ndatio n

The Committee recommends that a neu) sub-clause be inserted
immediatelg after clause 223(10) to prouide that during the training and.
emplogment the people liuing in the host communities of the mining
operations shatl be prioritized.
LL.2.4. Priority of Goods and Senrices Available in Uganda and the Region.
The Conrmittce observed ttrart Clause 224 u,hich deals with the priority of goods

and services zrvailable in Uganda and the region had a typographical error
under sub-clause (2) where the word "the" was omitted between "wi[hin" and
"said area".

Committee Recomme ndation
The Committee recofftmends that Clquse 224 (2) be amended to insert the
word 6'the" immediatelg after the utord "utithin".

LL.2.4. Technological Transfer

(l)which seeks to address technology
transfer had an editorial error where the rvord "licence" was rcpeated. The
Committee further observed that Clause 225 (a) had an editorial error where
The Committee observccl that Clause 225

the word "and" was repeated.
il
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mmitte e Re c o mme n datio n s

The Committee recommends

that the extra word "licence" be d.eleted

from clause 225(1).

The Committee recommends that the extra utord *and" betuteen
"geophgsical records" and "technical data" be deleted under clause
22s(4).

11.3. GEOLOGICAL, GEOSCIENTIFIC AND MINERAL INFORMATION

11.3.1. Collection, Ownership, Custodianship, Management and
Accessibility
The Committee obseru,ed that there was a typographic error on Clause 228 (3)

omitting the letter "s" Iiom the word "regulations".

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recommend.s

that this clause be qmended to add includ.e

the letter "s"ott the word "regulatiott".
LL.3.2. Geological Surveying or Prospecting
The Committee observed that there was an editorial error on the word "activity"

on Clause 229 that seeks to address geological surveying or prospecting.
Co

mmitte e Re c o rnme ndatio n

The Committee recommends that Clause 229 (3) (b) be amend.ed to
substitute the word "actiaitg" utith the word. "actiuities".
11.4. RESTRICTION ON EXERCISE OF MINERAL RIGHTS
Clause 197 of the Bill seeks to provide for the re strictions on the exercise of
mineral rights. The Committee observed that clatrse 197 is restricting

responsibility to authorize the use of national parks, swamgs and forest
I
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reserves to a sole entity despite the fact that other authorities could have a

hand. Furthermore the Committee obsen,ed that; with the current rationalisng
and mainstreaming of government agencies, ministries ancl authorities going
on, it is prudent not to not tie authority to a particular agcncy

Committee Recomme ndation
The Committee reconunends that clauses 197(1)(g),(h) and (fl be deleted..

The Committee further recommends that a new sub-clause be inserted
immediatelg after clause 1941),A to read as follouts; in a national park,
suta,mp, utithin a forest reserue, unless the holder of the mineral right
has .,/irst giuen notice to and obtained permission from the releaant
authorittes and. complies utith anu conditions imposed bg the
authorities.
11.s. ACQUSTTTON OF EXCLUSTVE RrGHT BY APPLTCANT FOR MINERAL
RIGHTS

Clause 199 ol'the Bill secks to provide lbr the arcquisition oIcxclusive right by

applicant for mineral right. Clause L99(2) seeks to allow, compulsory
acquisition where the exploration or mining operations are significant to
Government.

The Committee contcnciecl that compulsory acquisition b1, Ciovcrnment should

be restricted to mining operations because it is not tenable to compulsorily
acquire land for purposes of exploration whose outcome is not definitive.
Committee Recommendations

The Committee recommends that Clquse 199 (2) be adopted with an
amend.ment to delete the utord. "explordtion".
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11.6. STATE EQUTTY PARTTCTPATTON
The Bill under Clause 206 seeks to introduce state equity participation under
large and medium scale mining licences. This clause is to the effect that the

grant by the Director of a large scale or medium scale mining licence may give

the

State

an

ownership intcresl., aL i-ro cost, of up to a ma-ximum of filteen percent (15"/o), in

a large scale mining licence, or medium scale mining licence. The clause
further provides state can also acquire up to 35% of total participation however
the remaining 2O%t shall be a paid for interest. This Clause attracted two
divergent views from starkc holders. The stake holders that were against the

lree carry opined that; free carried interest should apply during
exploration phase, and thereafter Government should contribute to
development and operations, as is the case in the petroleum sector. Further,
LSo/"

there must be a mecha.nism for recovery of exploration costs incurred on behalf

of

(lorrernrncnt

during

the

exploration

phase, as is the case in the petroleum sector.

On the other hand the stake holders that were in support of the 157o free carry
stated that State participation enables policy makers to shor,tr the citizens that

the resources have not been simply "given a\A,ay" to foreign mining companies,
but that as a sovcrcign sLate, the country is benefiting from its resources

maintaining a level o1'national ownership. They further contended that; state

equity participation guarantees national capacity building,

improved

monitoring as well as direct financial dividends, direct financial dividends
further also implics that, the state also shares in some of the project risk. If the
project does not make profits, the State does not receive dividends.
The Committee noted that the principle of state equity participation was not
unique Uganda through Lhe proposed Bill, but that several countries in Africa
applied this principle, for instance; Tanzania has a l6oZrights to equity, Kenyaloo/o, Lesotho-2OoZ and others
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ty participatron
It is on this premise that the Committce agreecl that state
shall be a very vital tool to maximise Ugancla's benefits from the minerals,
however considering that Uganda has not yet been de-risked (de-risking
includes conducting extensive exploration work, arranging appropriate
financing in ttre short to meclium term and lowering production costs), the
maximum percentage of rights should be lowered.
Co

mmitte e Re c o mrne ndatio n

that clause 2O6 be amended to replace the
"Jifteen per cent" (1.5%) with'ten per cent *(1O%).

The Committee recomffLends
word.s

LL.7. ROYALTIES

Bill seeks to provide for the payment of royalties, this clause
should be read together with sctredule 2 of the Bill that ler1,s out the sharing of
the royalties. The Comrnittee noted that mining does a lot of physical and
social damage to communities and that since the cen tral governrnent has
other revenue streams bevond royalties, it is important that the percentage of
royalties received by local governments be increased given that they are the
Clause 2O7 of the

ones that have to contend u'ith the negative imparcts of the project.
Co

mmitte e Re c o mme ndatio n

The Committee recommends that schedule 2 should be amended to
prouide for the shartng of logalties crs follouts; 650/o to central
goaernment, 2Oo/o to local goaernment, 7O%o to sub countg and 5%o to the
land ourner.
11.8. WAIVER OF ROYALTIES
Clause 2lO of the Bill seeks to proposc conditions wherein the Minister may
waive the payment of royalties. The Committce is of the opinion that waiver of
royalties wourld disaclvantage local governments, sub counties and land owners
who would lose their share of royalties as a result of the waiver without having
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it. It is further this Committees observation that t-here are other means
through r.r,hich government can incentivizc mining companies other than

a say in

waiving royalties.

Committee recomme ndation
The Committee recommend.s

that clause 21O be deleted.

11.9. PAYMENT OF TAX AND OTHER FEES
Clause

2I8 of the Bill secks to subject all mining activities

urnder this act

under the tax regime of Uganda.

It is worth noting that the Mining Act 2003 was amended in 2021 by
Mining (Amendment) Act No.8, 2O2I that commenced on
amended section

the

2o2l.This Act

1"t Jul1,

1t6 of the Mining Act 2003 by inscrting sectionl164. to

impose a levy on processed gold at the rate of five percent of the value of a
kilogram which is exported out of Ugander.
The Act further amencled the Mining Act 2003 by an insertion of section 116 B

that provides fbr a levy on unprocessed minerals, at a ratc of ten percent of the
value ol'the unprocessed minerals which is exported out <-rf Uganda.
The Committee was informed that the current terxation of 5 7o( processed) and

that was passed by Parliament for the FY2O2Ol21 has
caused tensions ancl disruption of the gold processing and export business.
The taxation rates were not informed by the nature of the business. For
example, onlv a porLion of the value received from the export is retained in
10% (unprocessed) gold

Uganda.

The Committee vvas lLrther informecl that the Executive had agreed rvith key
stakeholder on the following rates per kilogram; processed gold-USD 2O0O and
unprocessed gold -1 percent of the value.
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The Committee also learnt that Goverrrrnenl agreed to hal tco

n of taxes
basecl on the approved rilLes unt.il thc lau' is i,rmended such that the
asscssment shall bc based on the abovc proposed ratc's and that the private

sector parties have been ready to pay assessed taxes to Uganda Revenue
Authority to avoid accumulation of massive obligations to Government.
The Committee observed that

it was irnpur:ttive

thaL levies from the export of

processed and unprocessed minerals bc c:ollccted by

LLre

responsible authority

so as to raise revenue for the service s and income supports the country needs.

Furthermore Article 152 prohibits thc imposition of any tax without the
authority of an Act of Parliament and thcrefore it is important that this act
provides lbr the taxatiort of export of mine rals.

Committee Recommendation

The Committee recontmends that a neu) sub-clause be inserted
immed.iatelg after clause 218(1) inserted to prouide that there shall be a

paid to the Uganda Reuenue Authoritg at the time
of exporting the minerals out of Uganda at a rate prescribed bg the
Minister in the Regulations.
leug on minerals to be

The Committee also recommends that the Ministry Jind.s a mechqnism to
recouer the pending tasc,es that haue not been remitted to gouernment

from

lst Julg 2O2 1.

L2.O. POWERS OF MINISTER RESPONSIBLE FOR FINANCE IN RELATION
TO TAXATION

Clause 221 of the Bill seeks to proviclc for the po\vers of the lMinister
responsible for firrance in rclation to taxzrtion and rrore specifically the grant of
incentives. Specificnllrr Clau"c 22L(2) Iists the inccntives for companies that
marv bc granted bv Ltre ministcr. The Cornmittee notecl that Clause 221 (2) (e)
makes the provision ol'services or material and equipment to licensees for free

or at discounted prices an incentive. Il- is important that the

vision of the
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or mettcrial rnC equipnrcnt bc

i-rt'r-rvidccl

at ri disct-iltn

price instead of

given out for free. This will ensure unilbrmity zrnd rullc out instances where

some licensees have free access and others pay for the same albeit

at

a

discounted price.

Committee Recomme ndation
The Committee recommends that the word ufree" under clause 221(2)

(e)

be deleted.

L2.L. PARTICIPATION OF MINING COMMUNITIES

The Committee observes that the introciuction of community clevelopment
agreements in the mining communities is a step in the right direction as it puts
communities in a position to better negotiate for their development interests
and creates harmon_r, between the mining companies ancl the communities in
the mining areas. However, the Committee observes that Clause 255 (21 refers
to 'primary host community' without giving a definition of this term and
therefore, it becomes difficult to know urho is supposed to be included in the
Community Develclpment Agreements.

Committee Recommendations
The Committee recommends that the term 'primary host community'be defined
to avoid confusion erncl nulmerous claims ol-I or\rncrship ol land.

L2.2. NEGOTIATION OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS
Clause 256 of the Bill seeks to obligate a holder of a mineral except the holder

of a prospecting, exploration or artisanal mining license to negotiate a
Community Development Agreement r,r'ith the communitv likely to be affected
by their operation.

The Committee welcomes the idea of a community development agreement
because this guarantees socio-economic progress for the communities. The
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Commirtee however observed that thc use of tl-re rt,orcl "may" in Clause 256

(5)

makes the development of a model Community Development Agreement by the

Director discretionary as well as his or her consultation with the relevant
stakeholders in the developnrent of thc agrerement oplional.

It is this Committee's opinion that there is need to make it mandatory for the
Director to develop a model Commurnity Development Agreement in
consultation with relerrant stakeholders .This is because if the development of a
model agreement is not made mandatory, [he Director may opt not to develop a

model agreement and this shall resuil into the community' representative not
having a holistic guiding document to guide negotiations.

il was imperative to have at least the
that should be entailed in a Community

The Committee further agreed that
mandatory terms ancl conditions

Development Agreement as \^ras the case rnrith the Mineral Agreement.

Committee Recommendations

that the word "mag" under clause 256(5) be

The Committee recofftmends

replaced with the word "shq.ll".

The Committee further recommends that a neu, clause be inserted
immed.iatelg after clause 256(7) requiring the Minister to prescribe in the
regulations the terms and conditions that must be contained in a
Co

mmunitg

D
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nt

Ag r e e me

nt.

T2.3. SAFETY

The Committee obsc:n,es that rt,leilsL thrs provision relertes to safety in the
mines, clausc 258(a)(a) by irnplicatior-r allovrrs child larbor ers it provides for only

children aged belovr, 14 not to be allowed irr the rnines. The clause provides that
the operator of the mining shall not empiov children below 14 years. Much as
the maturity age as per the constitution is far above this one at 18 years, the
l\ 'l
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in the provision is actually' bclou' the age for
and employment which is 16 years.
age provided

ntractual consent

Committee Recomme ndation

The Committee recommends that Clause 258 (4) (a) should be revised to
increase the age ol'emplovment in thc mines lrom 14 years to 16 -years which is
the age of contractual consent prescribed in the Employrnent Act.

I2.3. EARTH SCIENTIST REGISTRATION BOARD
Part XX (clauses 280-'291) of the Bitt

to establish the Earth Scientist

sc<--ks

Registration Boarcl.

The Committee observed that the boarcl that is sought to be established is a
professional regulatory body that is meant to all persons that are qualified to
be earth scientists. Thc prirnary purpose rrf a regulatory Board is to serve the

public by ensuring conrpetent practicc within an occupation. Boards typically
have substantial power, vvhich enables them to impact individual practitioners,
members of the public, and the profession as a w,hole.

It is therefore this Clr.rmmittee's

observatior-r

sights will be more eft'icient if regulated urnder

that the regulation of the earth
a1

separate law in order to ensure

independence as is with other professionerl bodies.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recoffLmends that part XX of the Bill be deleted from the
Biu.

The Committee further recommend.s that Gouernment moaes a different
Bill to regulate the profession of earth scienttsts.
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L2.4. AUTHORISED OFFICERS

Clause'2L7-279 of the Bill seeks to provicle lbr authonzed of'ficers and the
extent of their po\ucrs. The Committee obscrved that clause 272 (2) of the Bill
makes reference to rninererl protection ibrce that the Committee recommended

to delete. (Refer to the Conrrnittee observation and recommendation on the
Mineral Protection Force).
The Committee notecl that clanse 273 gives the authorized officer the power to
demand name ancl address of offencler or to arrest offender. Provision of name

and address ma.v noL be sufficient to assist in the tracking / locating of an
officer and it is therefore better to demand iclentification which includes; all
identification documents.

The Committee fulther observed thert clausc 278 seeks to give authorized
officers powers to prosecute subject to authorisation from the Directorate of
Prosecution. The Committee noted that requiring the authorized officers to
prosecute would imply that DGSM which falls under the Ministry of Energyand Mineral Development possesses a legal department where officers
authorized to prosecLrte shall fall. TI-ris r.trould contravene Article 119 that
charges the Attorncv Generarl with powcrs Lo rcprcscnt arnd give legal advice to
the Government.

Furthermore this would clcmonstrate a l:rck of trust in the capacity of the
Directorarte of Publi<: Prosecutions to cxecute ttreir mandate.
Committee Recomme ndation
The Committee recommends
deleted

that the utord "mineral protection force" be

from clause 272(2|

The Committee recommends that the words name and add.ress under
clause 273 be replaced with the word "identificatiott".
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The Committee recommends that the u:ord.s "him or her" be deleted from
clause 273.
The Committee recomfitends
(k) be replaced

that the utord "demolish" under clause 274

uith the words "mag cause demolition".

The Committee recorn:mends that the utords "mag cantse" be inserted
immediatelg before the utord. "atest" under clauser27?, 274(i) and.
clause 275 (1) c.

The Committee recommends that the words "in consultation with the
Minister responsible for internq.l affairs regarding; pourers of search and,
arrest, training, discipline and use of firearms".
The Committee recommends thq.t clq.use 278 of the Bill be deleted.

12.5. GENERAL OFFENCES RELATING TO MINERAL RIGHTS, LICENCES
OR PERMITS

Clause 299 proviclr:s lor rrl'fences relilting ro rnincrul rights, lir;ences or pennits.
The Committee unde r clause 10 o1'the Rili rcducccl rlie penaltres ol the persons

convicted for conducting prohibited activitie s r,r,ithout authorisation and
therefore found thal- the penalties under clar-rse 299 (1) punishing persons
aiding or asisiting illegal prospectors or opcrators should be adjusted
accordingly.

Committee recomme ndation

that clause 299 ((1) d be q.mended. to prouid.e
for the penaltg to be a fine not exceeding twentg fiue thousand currencg
The Committee recommends

points or imprisonrnent not exceeding three geq.rs or both.

.

12.5. PROHIBITION OF USE OF HAZARDOUS CHEMICLAS WITHOUT
AUTHORISATION
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Clause 302 seeks Lo prohibit the use

ci['

mercLtry ln mlnlng opera tions and

further prohibit Lhe use of' cyanide w'itl-roLlt auth<-rrisation. The clause further
seeks to provide pe nalties for thc contravenLion of the aforementioned
penalties. Submissions to the Committcc by the various stakeholders in the
mining sector in the country indicated that the use of mercury and cyanide
especially in the mining of gold is incviLable consiclering the locally existing
technology. Therc{orc, efforts shoulcl bc locused on proper and safe use of
these chemicals vrrith authorization.
The Committee further observed that Clause 303 (1), which prohibits the use of

mercury, is mostly disadvantageous to women in the sector who use it for gold
processing and yet the Bill does not exL('nd this prohibition to the entire value
chain of supply ancl procurcment of thcsc chemicals.

Committee recommendation
The Committee recommends that clause 3O2 (L) be amended to include

the utords "without a,uthoriso,tion" immedia.tely after the

word.

"operatiotts".

The Committee further recommends that a new clquse be inserted to
provid.e that the use of cganide and mercury sho,ll be as prescribed. bg
the Minister in regulations to this Act.
L2.6. GENERAL PENALTY
Clause 319 seeks to provide for a penalty for a contravention of a provision of

this act where no penaltv is specilically provicled. The Penalty

for

contrervcntion by.rrr iricliviclual is a finc rrot excecding live thousand currency

points or imprisonmerrt noL exceeding scvelr years or both and lro an entity , a
fine n<-lt exceeding fil'ty thousand currencv points.
The Committee notecl that general penzrlties are more applicable in a body of

law that defines crimrnal ol'ft:nses, regurlirl-cs the arpprchension, charging and
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trial of suspected pcrsons and modcs o[ trczitmcnt

zrp

le to

persons

convicted under tkrat law for instance; the pcnal cocte act rather than a law

regulating a sector because this woulcl be quite vagLre in such a lau, like the
mining Bill.

of the act have penalties
attached to them ancl others have been subject to fines as shall be prescribed

all cronlraventions under thc

FurLhermore

provisior-rs

by the Minister under regulations.

Committee Recomme ndations
The Committee recornntends

that clause 279 be deleted.

L2.7. FEES, FINES, PENALTIES AND OTHER CHARGES
Clause 326 of tl-re Bill seeks to the Directorate of Geological Survev and Mines

the mandate to levy thc tbllc-rwing fines; irclministrative fines, express penalties,
coercive fines rvl-rich rllone--v shall lorm lrart of tlre funds o1'the Directorate and
can be spent at source. Furthermore thc clause imposes a surctrarge of five

percent of the amount in default for each day of default.
The Committee observed that express pcnalties, coercive fines are not defined

nor the offences or contraventions frorn rvhich such penalties or fines shall be
imposed listed. Seconclly, since the Direct<-rrate hars alrcady been granted
powers uncler clause 327 to impose administrative fines, the Committee was of

the opinion that this wide discretion was sufficient enough to deter any
contraventions u,ithouf the addition of c.rpressive penalties and coercive fines

that are vague.
The Committee lLrther noted that clause 326 (3) seeks to grant the Directorate

of Geological Survev and Mines the po\(/er to collect and spend money at
source

It is this Committee's opinion that a.[ monies collecteci by a Government entity
should be remitted to the Consolid:rtccl Fund nrhere the monies shall be
63
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appropriated by an Act of Parliament. Furthermore this is

requirement by the

Public Finance Management Act.

Committee Recommendation
The Committee recornmends

that clquse 326 be deteted.

L2.8. ADMINISTRATIVE FINES

Clause 327 of the

Bill seeks to

pr<;vidc

lor atdministrative fines, these

are

applicable in instarr('cs 'uvhcre an atrLhorizc:cl oflicer or inspcc[<lr has to believe

that a person has contravcned the provisions <-rl'this act.
The Committee noted that there is no appeal mechanism for where a person

has been fined and they have grounds to object to the fines but instead the

pcrsofl who objcc'rs Lo tl're finr-'s to prosecution by the
Directorate of Pubtic irrosccutions. Scconcliy clausc 327(7) docs not preclude
the Minister from adcling offences r,r,hose penalties have already been provided
for in the act to offences subject to administrative fines which would amount to
clause strbjects

..1

double jeopardy.

Committee Recornmendation

that clause 327(6) be amended bg deleting
the word "detties, bg notice in utriting to the quthorized officer, that an
The Committee recommend.s

offence has been cornmitted"

The Committee further recommends that a new clause be inserted.
immediatelg after clause 327(6) prouiding that a person who objects to
the offence that he has been charged with in the notice shqll hante a
right to appeal to the Minister or follow ang other appeal mechanism
that has been prouided for in the Act.

The Committee also recommends that a new clause be inserted
immediatelg after clause 7 stattng that a Minister shall not include
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in this Act in
offences whose penalties haae alreadg been p
the regulations specifging offence liable ta administratiae Jines.
I2.9. GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ONTHE MINING AND MINERALS BILLSI,
2o2t
12.9.1 FINANCIAL IMPLICATION

the Bill over a period of ten
years will require UShs. 2,372.L9I tsillion, of which only UShs. 26.166
Billion, an equivalent of I o/o has been committed. The balance will be UShs.
2,346 Billion to be met through the Medium-Term Expenditure Framework of
the Ministry ol' Energy and Mineral Development and therefore additional
financial implicatrons Lo Ltre Governmerr[ ol Ugancta.
The Committee

ol-.ser'','ers

theit implcrncntalion

c.rf

The implementation of the Mining and Minerals Amendment Bill, 2021 is
expected to raise up to UGX 8,155 Billion (USD 2.33 Billion) in revenue over a
period of ten years from increase in Non-Tax Revenue generated from mineral
royalties thaL arisc'

or-lL

oI arr improvc<1 [cgal rcgulntorw fr;rmcwork as rn,e]l as the

infrastructure dcvclopcd. [-lowevcr, tlre ComrnrLtee noLes ttrat there is no
corresponding financir-rg in the 2O2L budget to implcment the Bill as noted
above. In addition, the Mineral Developmcnt Program remains underfunded
despite being prioritized urnder NDP III a1s one of the key growth areas for
industrializatiun.

Committee Recomrne ndation

The Committee recommends that Gouernment prioritises

the

implementation oJ the Mining and Minerals Amendment Bill, 2021 bg
ensuring adequate funding.
L2.9.2. APPLICATION
Clause 2 (a) seeks to brir-rg to bring thc applicartion of'the Mining and Minerals

Bill to substances excluclecl lrom the

def

inition o1'minerals under article 244
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of the Cor-rstitutior"r antl cxploirecl ii'ir' <;<tnrmcrciill
murrurrl, sand,

aggru!{a1.c

or any st.onc cui'nrnonly'

inclucling clay,

pLlr

uisccl

{br br-rilding or similar

purposes.
The Committee noted that Article 244 (6) granted Parliament powers to regulate

the substances that have been excluclccl ['rorn the clefinition of minerals under
Article 244(6). It is on this premisc th:rt rhc Committee opined that the
regulation lbr the exploitation ot'thesc br-rrlding matcriarls sh<-rulcl be regulated

in a separate law rather than being lumped up in a larn, intended to regulate
minerals.

further of the vit-'u thzrt a scperrarte lalt' regulating the
exploitation of builcling substances nrould c'nsurc tlie elficient and proper

The Committee

'"r,'us

governance of these srtbstances.

The Committee zrlso observed that the Bill shall apply to the extraction of
geothennal resoLrrccs for clirect usc' unrlr'r ciaurse 2(c), however the term
geothermal resources ts not clefined urncicr the lnterprctzrtion clause.

Committee Recommendations

Bill and ang reference to
exploited for commercial purposes

The Committee recommend.s thqt Po.rt VI of the

the licensing of building substances
be d.eleted from the Bill.

that Goaernment moues a Bill to regulate
building substances within 6 rnonths from the date of gazettement of
The Committee recommends

this Bill.
The Committee recommends that the term "geothermal resources"
d.efined under the interpretations clantse".
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L2.9.3. PRIOR, PROMPT AND ADEQUATE COMPENSATION
The Committee observed that throughout the Bill, there is numerous mention

of a conclition that the Director may u,ithdrau/ or cause to be relinquished
portions of the liccnce arc.-l covcring lancl that has been ear marked by
Government for a pr-rlrlic inl'rastructt-trr'1;ro1e('1, al n<,l c:c.rst to (iovernmenL.
The Committee was concerned that instances where the holder of the licence

has already undertaken mining operations ernd established the existence of
minerals in the affecLed a rcri, forcing the hoidcr of the licence to relinquish the
affected area r,rrithout compensatic-rn w'orrlcl violzrte the right to property
guaranteed under Artrcle 26 of the Corrstitution of the Republic of Uganda.

However the Committee was informed that there is a distinction between a
licence holder ancl larnd o\ /ner even if' these happened to be the same person

and that whereas the land owner shall always be compensated in situations
'uvhere their land has h-reen r:ompulsorilv acclr-rrred, this carnnot bc the same with
the licence.

This is because thclc are insl-ances where t,he licence holder has barelV carried

out any activities prior to the withclrawal of the licence and thus suffers no
losses lvhere a portion of thc licer-rscd ilrea is rcduccd tcl cater lbr government
infrastructure.
Co

mmittee

Rec o mme ndq.tio n s

The Committee recommends that d neu) omnibus clause be inserted
under Part XXil to proatde that compensation to licence holder where
he/she has already undertaken mining ope.rations shall be premised on
the extent of the o.ctiuities undertaken and leaels o-f inuestment.
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L2.9.3. MINING OF PROHIBITED MINERALS
Clause 3O2 - Prohibition of Use of Explosives without Authorization

Committee Observation
The Committee observed l-hat the titlc of Clause 3O2 prohibits the use of
hazardous chemicals without authorizzrtion; however, Clause 302 (1) totally
prohibits the use <.rl ri-rercury. Subrnissions to the Committee by the various
stakeholders in thc rninir-rg sector in Lhc country inclicated that the use of
mercury and cyaniclc espcc:iall1, in the r-nining of gold is inevitable considering
the locally existing tcchnology. Therefbre, efforts should be focused on proper
and safe use of these chemicals vvith authc.rrization.
The Committee furthel obscrved that Cliturse 303 (1), which prohibits the use of
mercur,v, is n-rostll,clisadvantageous to rvr)rne11 iri the sector urho usc
processing and vcI thc

it for gold

Bill does not exLcnd this prohibition to the entire value

chain of supply ancl procuremenI clf thesc chemicals.

Committee Recommendations
The Committee recommends that therc should be regulation o[ the use of
mercury in the inforn'ral scct,or of artisanrrl and small-scale gold mining. Clause

thc unauthorizccl use o['mercury and therefclre should
read as, "The importation, supply, purchase and use of mercury in mining
operations without authorization is prohibited."
3O2 (1) should prohibit-

The Committee furttrcr recommends thaL

a.

new sub-clause - Clause 3O2 (a) be

inserted to rcad as, "I'he Minister shall develop regulations to give effect to
Clause 3O2 (11."

12.9.5. OFFENCES PENALTIES AND ADMINISTRATTVE PENALTIES
Part XXI of thc Bill generllll, provides

a nurnber of offences, penalties and
administrative pcrralLics ltrt docs l]oi cxplii:itl.y provide for offences and
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penalties relating to

e

nvironme

ntal irlrcl social impact

sessments and

environmental risk asscssrncnts. 'lht: Nationarl Envirotrment Act, 2019 under
Section 157 proviclcs lirr this offcnce wrlh zr rnaxirrrum penalty of fifteen years
and one hundred thousand currency points lbr an individual and five hundred
thousand currency poinLs for a corporate boclv.

Committee Recomme ndation
Considering the negative externq.lities that the mining sector poses to
the enuironment, the Cornrnittee recomrrtends that the penalties prouid.ed
for offences relating to enuironmental and soctal impact cssessments

and enuironmental risk assessments in the National Environment Act,
2019 should be adopted to this Bill bg inserting a new sub-clause under
General Offences as follows:

Clause 298 (3), 'A person who commits a.n offence relating to
enuironmental and social impact assessments and enuironmental risk
assessments, is liable on conuictiort to the penalties prescribed. in the
National Enuironment Act, 2079.'
L2.9,6. CHRONOLOLOGY OF PROVISIONS
The Committee no[(]s ti-rat eclitorial changes need to be made to allow for florn, of
ideas and coherencc throughout

lJill vvith spccific emphasis on the various
licenses. For instancc. while providing for environment management, it is
prudent that an Environment ancl Social Impact Assessment is preceded by an
Ll-re

Environment Manergerneint Plan ancl nol

Lhe oLher r,l,ar/

round.

Furthermore, when providing for the powcr o[ an authorized ofTicer to enter and

search,

it is prudcnt that such power is qtralificd in the subsequent clause

that; the

po'uver

shall

l-rc

cxcrcised

r.n,ittr

lr

sci,rr'<.:h

rvarrant.
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Committee Recommendation

The Committee recontrnends that the clcruses of the Bill should. be
arranged in a chronological ma.n,,r.er for purposes of claritg and
consistencg,
L2.9.7. NUMBER OF LICENCES THAT CAN BE HELD BY A LICENSEE
Clause 45 (5) provictcs thal an explorartion liccnce holder may hold up to five

in special circtrmstances as prescribed by
regulations the numl-rer might be hii:,l-rer. The Committee notes that an
exploration liccnce covers an area not exceeding 250 square kilometers
such licenses at anv given

Lirne

, and

(25,OOOhectares). For trolder of at least 5 llxploration licenses, this nould imply

an area of 1250 sq.krn (125,000 hcccarc:;) i[ up to the maximum area is granted
for all 5 licences.

The Committee obsclved Lhat the Mirring Act of 2003, provided for an
exploration licence of up to 500 sq. km (t.r,rrice as big as the one proposed) in the
Bill except that a liccnr:ee could hold more than onc licence. At renewal that
licensee would subserprcntlv rclinqr-rish tritl['o[' Ltrc nrea at cvery grant, implying

that at the end o1'sevt'n vears (3 _ycars lirr initial renc$,a1, 2 years of subsequent
initial renewal and arnother 2 at subseclucnt renewal) such licencee would be
left with 125sq.km.
The Committee obscrvcri 1trat. although

LlLt:

initierl licensing area in the Bill has

been reclrtced, thc rt'rrcw,al nra\/ not \\'irrrallt reduct.ion

in the licensed area

since the Director has tl-re discreLion to rcnew beyond 50%r with consideration

of up to 100%. Furthcr the Lotal number of licenses allon,able of at least five
interests may place larrge chunks of land cumulatively under one licensee.
Anall,sis of licenscs issuerl as at.ranulri'.\ 2019 as recei.r,ecl by the Committee
shclws that severi,rl rnrrring cclrnpanics h{.rvc nrorc t.heLu iine licence.

,\'
Considering that medium and large scale licences both cover up to 5O sq.km,

and the general principle Lhat such n-irning rights rnay not be conferred to
70
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areas exceeding exploratir)n area,s, tLrc l'lrll sl-toulcl Lltcrelbre prescribe measures

to curtail hording

and fcrirnation ol' cartels and monopolies

o1' li<:ences

as

provided lor under claursc 165. 'l'his u,ill ens;t.rr,-: LhaL applicants of exploration

rights are able to optimizc Lheir rcsoLrrccs (tcchnica[, financial and others) for
data acquisition withir-i tirneline
Co

s

mmitte e Re c o rnrne n dati o n

that ntonitoring of holders of exploration
licences should be robust to ensure that theg meet the terms under
which licences are tssued, failure of which could result into reuocation
of rights. ?ests should be caruied out routinelg and. submitted to the
The Committee recommends

DGSM.

The Committee recotrlmends that award of multiple exploration licences

although under the discretion of the Director should be in respect to
regulations.
13.O. CONCULUSION

Rt.Hon. Speaker and Rt. Hon. Colleagues,

A thriving minerals sector contributes immensely to a Country's social and
economic developnrcnt. 'l'he Mining anrl Minererls Bill 2O2l should be passed
with the proposecl

irirrt.'rI{1r-rrcnls. This

Brli i:; pcrtilrcnL irr addressing the existing

gaps in the currenl- tVlrning Act 2003 su,-:ir as liccrrsing of Artisanal Small-scale

Miners, issuing production sharing agreements that prioritize the Country's
interests, establishing er National Mining Cornpany and strengthening the role
of local governrncnt in lhc mincrals

This Bill rvill further

1,lr'ovicte

secL<.,r.

a lranre\,tor'!( lbr genclcr marnstreaming, equity and

eradication of child labor in the mining industry in addition to the Community
Development Agreerne n ts.
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Blll2O2l witl irlso promote international investments;
facilitate research, L<':chnologv and infrrrstructural development. This Bill will
fast-track industrializaLion in Uganda und greatlv contribute to achieving the
National Development Plan ttl rre sLed ir-rto cstablishing sustainable
industriahzation for inclusive gro\\rth, employment and wealth creation.
Therefore, passing tfre Mir-ring arnd Nline'riLls BilI 20'21 will strengthen the legal
The Mining and Minerals

and regulatory fi'arrcu,,:rri< :rs r,r,cll as Lhc hurrnan

ar-rcl

institutional capacity that

will immensely errhancc thc minerals surl;.scctor.

I beg to report.
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PROOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE MINING AND MINERALS BILL,

202L:
1. Clause 1. Commencement:

Substitute the provision as foliows-

*The act shall come into force on a date of publication in the
gazette."

Justification: To avoid delay in the implementation of the Act.
2. Clause 2. Application
Delete sub-clause (2)(b)

Justification: Building materials should be regulated separately
because it's excluding from Article 244 (5) the Constitution from
forming part of minerals

3. Purpose of the Act
Amend paragraph (c) by deleting the words "extraction of building
substances" and delete any reference to building substances
wherever it appears in the bill.

Justification: Consequential
4. Clause. 8 Interpretation.
) Amend the definition of .'precious mineral" under (b) by
deleting the rvords "rare earth elements"
Justification: Rare earth elements are not precious minerals. They
are industrial minerals and are not treated as precious by world
markets. Rare earth elements should be separately defined.

F Introduce definitions of new words as follows
a

w&

t'Borehole" means a narrow shaft bored into the ground, either
vertically or horizontally as part of geotechnical investigation,
environmental site assessment, mineral exploration,
tempera
urement, instaliing piers or und

.N
l'-

/
()

^-

/4

utilities, for geothermal installations, or for underground
storage of unwanted substances."
o

o

"Complex project" means a project with significant integrated
components, unique equipment, multifaceted systems, intricate
phasing, or that is marginal in context."

"Geothermal Resource" means a reservoir of heat occurring
naturally within the subsurface of the earth carried to the
earth's surface by water andf or steam."

a

"Highly capitalized project" means a project whose capital
investment is above USD 300 Million (Three Hundred Million
United States Dollars)."

O

n

"primary host community" means a single community of
persons mutually agreed by the holder of a large scale, medium
scale, or small scale mining licence and the local government
where the mining area is located, but if there is no community
of persons residing within thirty kilometres of any boundary
defining the mining area, the primary host community shall be
the local government.
ttrare earth elements "means a group of seventeen elements
appearing in the periodic table comprising fifteen lanthanides,
yttriurm, and scandium.

5. Clause 10. Amend the provision as followsa. [n the headnote to read as -

"Prohibition of unauthorized activities"
Justification: For clarity
b. In sub clause (1) by deleting the reference to 6'regulations made
under this Act"
c1
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Justification: An Act must make reference to its equivalent and not
regulations. And besides, reference to the Act includes regulations
made there under.

c. In sub clause (2) by inserting the words "in consultation with
the relevant state authority" after the word "Minister"

Justification: To enable the Minister to consult with the relevant
authority in order to make decisions from an informed point of view.
d. in sub clause (3f

o paragraph (a) by substituting "one hundred
o

thousand

currency point" with" fifty thousand currency point" and
"imprisonment not exceeding ten years" with
"imprisonment not exceeding live years"
paragraph (b) by substituting "one hundred thousand
currency point" with" fifty thousand currency point"

Justification: To avoid giving

a very stringent penalty

e. Delete sub clause (4)

Justification: The punishment under sub section (3) is

adequate

and there shouldn't be any additional penalty.

f. Insert a new sub clause to read as follows"Court may in addition to the penalties imposed under this
section, order that the mineral substances that were extracted
illegally and any items and instruments used in the commission
of the offence be seized and forfeited to Government."

Justification: For a robust penalty.
g. lnsert a new clause after clause 10 to read as follows-

"Aiding illegal operators.
17
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A person who aids illegal prospectors or operators in
contravening the provisions of section LO commits an offence
and is liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding twenty-five
thousand currency points or imprisonment not exceeding two
years."

Justification: To be all inclusive
6. Clause L2.
Amend sub clause (2) by deleting the words "quarry licence"

Justification:

Claruse l2(2) bundles a quarry licence together with

mineral rights, which subsequently creates the impression that a
quarry licence is a mineral right and yet a quarry licence is not among
the mineral rights listed under Section 14.
7. Clause L6. Insert a new paragraph immediately after paragraph
(a) to read as follows-

"provide policy guidance, oversight and adherence to standards"

Justification: To be more comprehensive
8. Clause L7. Powers of Director
a. Amend sub clause (3) by substituting the word "Minister" with

ttDirector"

Justification: Typographic error. The clause provides for the powers
of Director and reference to "Minister" is misplaced.

b. Insert a new sub clause (4) to read as follows-

"A person aggrieved by the decision of the Director may appeal
to the Minister and the Minister shall respond to the appeal
within 21 days from the date of appeal."
e( tu>'tt
Justification: To provide for appeal process
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9. Clause 18. Functions
and Mines

of Directorate of Geological

Sunreys

Redraft the sub clauses (1),(2),(3) and (a) to read as follows
aa

(1) The Directorate of

Geological Surveys and Mines is
responsible for the regulation and management of minerals
and mining activities through the department of geological
surveys, the department of mines, the department of
geothermal resources and any other departments that shall
be created by the Directorate".

l2l

The department of geological sunrey shall-

(a)establish and promote the mineral potential of Uganda through
reconnaissance, exploration, geological mapping, geochemical
surveys, geophysical surveys and any other method;

(b)collect, manage and provide access

information from mineral

to

geological data and
exploration and development

operations;
(c)

promote mineral beneficiation and value addition;

(d)establish and maintain an accredited mineral laboratory for

analysing mineral samples, rocks, mineral concentrates,
tailings or minerals;
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(f) promote and conduct research and development in the mine

S

subsector;
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(e)

perform such other functions incidental to the

department of geological sunrey.

(3)

The department of mines shall-

(a)be responsible for the regulation of mineral rights, monitor
implementation of programs, plans and reports: and inspect,
monitor and audit mining operations;
(b)enforce the provisions of this Act and any other written law to
implement the certification of designated minerals;

(c)

; Collapsed

(d)assess and
this Act;
(e)

into

(a)

verify mineral royalty and other payments under
t

mainstream and organise artisanal mining in Uganda;
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operat+ens, This is a role of the entire Ministry and the National
Mining Company

(h)regulate and manage the impact of mineral activities on the
economy, environment and socio-economic life;
(i) a.,^'l',afo
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(a)

the development of skills and

capacity among
Ugandans and promote technological development in the
minerals subsector;

(k)encourage private sector participation
exploitation of mineral resources;
(l) recommend

in the exploration

and

to the Director the suspension or revocation of

mineral rights as a result of inspections and monitoring;

(m)

develop and observe internationally accepted standards of

health, safety, environmental protection and the protection of
human rights in the minerals subsector in consultation with the
Uganda National Bureau of Standards and other relevant stake
helders government agencies; and
n
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(n)effee+we+y----eererdinate

with ether Government ministries;
. This is a role for

the entire ministry

(o)perform such other functions incidental to the department
of mines

(41

The department of geothermal resources shall

(a)Conduct surface and subsurface exploration of geothermal
prospects;

(b)undertake pre-feasibitity and feasibility studies

in order

to

provide an economic basis for licensing of geothermal
resources;
(c)

participate in the preparation of agreements including
q6r vvrfrvrrLg'
implementation agreements I PVfTEf
.Pq1 Vfrqsv
and direct use contracts to support
licences and enable private sector participation in the
nnraaman#o

^rr-^L^^^

development of ener5/ from geothermal resources;
(d)

promote the sustainable-eemme+eial development of geothermal
resources;
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(d)

(f) regulate and monitor the performance and technical compliance
,i /'

of licences for geothermal operations;
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(g)recommend

to the Director the suspension or revocation of

licencesforgeotherma1operationSaSaresu1tof@
aaoni+oring no n-co mpliance

;

(h)manage the geottrermal database and provide information to
stakeholders: and conduct research and advise on appropriate
geothermal technology and development.

. Collapesed

in

(h)

[) perform any other function incidental to the functions of
the department of geothermal resources.
(5) The Directorate nay, for the purposes of this Act, establish
regional offices.

10. Clause 2O. The lVlining Cadastre Department.
(1)The Minister responsible for public service shall, in consultation

with the Minister establish a Mining Cadastre Department
within the Directorate of Geological Surveys and Mines to
administer mineral rights and maintain the cadastral registers.
(2)Ttre Mining Carclastre Department shall

-

(a)receive, evaluate and process applications for mineral rights

and other licences and permits under this Act including
applications for renewal, extension, reduction, transfer, and
abandonment; and make recommendations to the Director on
the applications;
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(b)establish and manage a transparent, accessible and competitive
licensing regime and implement a well-developed mining
cadastre and registry system;

(eladminister mineral rights and ether lieenees a"rd permits under
tnis-+e+lncidental to (b)
(d)manage the computerised mining cadastre and registry system;
and

(e)maintain public cadastral maps and cadastre registers.
(ff "perform any other function incidental to the function of

of

the department of mines"
Justification: To merge functions which repetitive.

. 21.Delete.
Justification: The functions are merged under the Department of
11

Geological Survey (clause 18(2).

12. Clause 22.

Delete sub clause (3)

Justification: The Companies Act should apply in regulating
provisions under this Act, and this Act should not supersede

the
the

Companies Act urnder any circumstance.

13. Clause 23.
Amend the provision to read as follows-

"23, Functions of the Uganda National Mining Company.
The functions of the Uganda National Mining Company are-

(a) to manage the State's strategic commercial interests
minerals subsector;
i
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(0 to participate in accordance with the terms of mineral agreements,

in joint ventures in which
/n\
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it holds an interest on behalf of the State;

maa#im

of

fha
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ia

agfeemen+s;and
(h) to study and propose new mining ventures-iftr+ia+ty locally and
ta+er internationally;

(i) to undertake the exploration and mining operations in the
best interest of the state where private entities are unwilling to
do so.

Justification: To provide for a robust functions of the board.
14. Clause 242 Board of directors of Uganda National Mining
Company.
Amend the provision to read as follows-

a. [n sub clause (2) by inserting the words and demonstrable
competence" immediately after the words "experience andt'
b. By inserting two new sub clauses after sub-clauses (21 as

o "The chairperson and members of the board shall be
follows

.

persons of high moral character and proven integrity."
"At least two thirds of members of the board shall be
women"

Justification: To take into consideration character, gender and
qualifications of the member
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c. Delete sub clause (4| (d)

Justilication:

d.

Recl

undan

r

By inserting immediately after sub clause (6) to read as follows-

"(7f the Board of Directors of the Uganda National Mining
Company shall advise the Minister on matters of Production
Sharing Agreements."

Justification: For information
16.Clause 25.
Insert a new paragraph (c) to read as follows-

"funding of the Uganda National Mining Company shall come
from the Consolidated Fund and any other sources that may
from time to time be directed by the Minister responsible for
finance, and shall be managed in accordance with the National
Management Act 2O15."
17. Clause 26.
Redraft the provision to read as follows-

"26.Instructions to Uganda National Mining Company.
Redraft the provision to read asaa

(l)The Minister may issue instructions to the board in respect of
how the Uganda Nationat Mining Company shall execute its
functions under this Act.

l2l Instructions issued under sub section one shall be in
respect of the mining policy."

18. Clause 27. Establishment of the mineral protection force.

Delete the
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Justification: This can easily be abused. The Mineral Protection
force stror-rlcl be assigned from the Uganda police force and should
only be called upon as and when required. The Ministry can create
an enforcement unit internally through regualtions. This clause is a
replica of the mandate of the directorate of Geological survey and
mines.

19. Clause 28. Delete

Justification: Consequential, and besides, the same roles and
functions are provided for under the roles and functions of the
department of mines, under clause 18.
2O. Clause 29. Role of local governments

Amend sub clause (1) as follows-

a. by amending paragraph (b) by substituting the words "building
substances" with the word ttminerals"

Justification : Consequential

b. by Inserting a new paragraph after paragraph (e) to read

as

follows-

(ffreceive reports and plans of the companies operating in their
jurisdiction every six months".

Justification: To empower local government to monitor mining
activities under their jurisdiction.

21. Clause 3O. Mineral Agreements
Amend the provision as follows-

a. in sub clause (1) by inserting the words "in respect of high
capitalized,, and complex projects" at the end of the provision.

Justification: For clarity
b. In Sub clause (2)(d) by inserting the words "where minerals
have been ascertained and quantified" at the end of the
provlslon.
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Justification: For clarity. So that Government can only enter
Production sharing arrangement where there is projected production.

c. By redrafting sub-clause 2(n) to read"resolution of disputes through arbitration mechanisms."

Justification: To avoid limiting the state to international arbitration
which is costly.

d. In sub clause (21 (o) by deleting the word "small" appearing
before the word "portions"
e. by inserting the word "oP' before the words "the registered"
Justification: To correct a grammatical error.

f.

Amend (2) (0 by deleting the words "whether wholly or partly
in Uganda"
g. Insert a new sub clause immediately after sub clause (4) to
read as follows-

"The Minister shall lay before Parliament mineral agreements
signed and adopted by Government within 60 days from the
dated of signing of the agreement."
Justification: To comply with Bxtractive lndustries Transparency
Initiatives (trlTI)

22. Clause 33. Redraft sub clause

(2) to read as follows-

"The announcement referred to in subsection (U shall

be

published in the Gazette and in a newspaper of wide circulation
and in other electronic and print media."
23. Clause 34. Amend as fbllowsa. Amend sub clause (1) by substituting the words "...in at least
one national newspaper of wide circulation in Uganda" with
"in a newspaper of wide circulation and in other electronic
and print media"

ation: For consistency
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b.

In sub clause (21 F) by inserting the words "medium
licence and large scale mining licence" at

scale
the end of the

provision.

Justification: To be all inclusive.
24. Clause 36. Amend sub clause (2) by spelling the word "cadaster"
as ttcadastre"

Justification: For consistency
25. Clause 37. Amend sub clause (2) by inserting the first sub clause
as follows
"(2) An application for a prospecting license shall(af

Contain in respect of an individual, the name and

nationality of each individual making the applicationl"
o Renumber the provision accordingly
Justification: A prospective license should apply to an individual

as

well. And also to be consistent with clause 43(21 and other clauses

26. Clause 43.
a. Amend sub clause (2X0 by substituting

"not exceeding three

years" with "not exceeding four years"
Justifications: For consistency with the current laws
b. lnsert a new sub clause after sub clause (2) to read as follows-

"application made under this section shall be in accordance with
the National Environment Act 2O19, Act 5 of 2019."
27. Claase 46.
Delete sub clauses (2f and (3f

Justification:

Red

unclant

28. Clause 47. Arnend the provision by deleting sub clause (2) (c)

Justification: Redundant
29. Clause 48. Amend the provision as follows15
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a. in sub clause(l) by deleting the words

"is the subject of a

large-scale mining licence, medium scale mining licence,

retention licence, artisanal or small-scale mining licence;
or in a fragile or sensitive ecosystem or protected area

without the consent in writing of the

responsible

Government ministry, department or agency."
And redrafting the prorrision to read as follows-

"(1) is the subject of a large-scale mining licence, medium
scale mining licence, retention licence, artisanal or smallscale mining licence".
b. In sub clause (3) by inserting a new paragraph immediately after
paragraph (a) to read as follows-

"or in a fragile or sensitive ecosystem or protected area
without the consent in writing of the responsible
Government Ministry, Department or Agency".
c. By inserting a new clause immediately after sub clause (3) to
read as follows-

"for the purpose of this section, the Minister shall by
regulation prescribe information needed from the applicant
to prove that he or she satisfies the requirements in (af to
(sl."

Justification:

'1'o lrvoicl

any confusion.
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3O. Clause 52. Amend sub clause (1) (e) by inserting the words "and

any relevant authority" at

provision
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Justification: To abide by the principles of good governance
31. Clause 55. Amend the provision as followsa. In sub clause (3/ (e) bU substituting the words "appropriate
experts or con,sultants acceptable to the Director" with "an
ac c r e d.ite d. c o ns

ultant"

Justification: For clarity
b. lnserting a new provision under sub clause (3] (e] to read as
follows-

'(iiil forecast for market trend."
Justification: This is a necessity
c. lnserting a new provision after sub clause (3) as follows-

*l4l For the purpose of this section "accredited consultant"
means a consultant accredited by a nationally or internationally

recognised authority to undertake such studies."

Justification: For clarity

32. Clause 58. Amend sub clause (1) by substituting the word
"Minister" with the word t'Director".
Justification: To correct an error
33. Clause 61. ,Ailencl the provisir-ln as foilor,vsa. in sub Clause (2f (el by deleting the term "bankable"
b. In sub clause (21 (l) by deleting the word 6'full"
,1d
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c. In sub clause (2) (o) by inserting the words "and progressive
reduction of expatriate workers in the industry."
d. In sub clause (2! (p) by deleting the words "life and".
e. Sub clause (2) (vl be deleted

Justification: provided for under

f.

clause

6I

(2)(w)(vi) and

6I

61(2)(i)

(2)(w)(vii) be deleted.

Justification: Catered for under environmental provisions.
g. replace the words "work for profit" with "break-even point".

Justification: Grammatical correction
h. in sub clause (2) (0 bV deleting the words "only" appearing after
the word "part"

Justification:

lter I r-rndirnt

34. Clause 65. Amend the provision as follows-

a. clause 65 (h) be qualified

by inserting the word 'may"
b. [nserting a new sub-clause under clause 65 to provide for

"any other matters as might be prescribed in regulations."
35. Clause 7O. Amend paragraph (dl be amended to substitute the
words "stack or dump" with the word "dispose".
36. Clause 72. Dciete sub clauses (4) and

(5f

.

Justific ation: To avoid repetition
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37. Clause 78. Redraft sub clause (1) to read as follows"A medium scale mining licence shall not be granted over an area
of land in or which is, an exploration area, a retention area or a

mining area unless the applicant is the holder of an exploration
licence, a retention licence, an artisanal mining licence, a small
scale mining licence or large scale mining licence as the case
may be, in respect of that area."

Justification: To be all inclusive
38. Clause 89. Amend the provision as follows-

In sub clause (11 by substituting the provision as follows"(1) A small scale mining licence shall not be granted over
an area of land in or which is, an exploration area, a
retention area or a mining area unless the applicant is the

holder of an exploration licence, a retention licence, an
artisanal mining licence, a medium scale mining licence or
large scale s mining licence as the case may be, in respect
of that area."
Justification: To be all inclusive
39. Clause 115. Amend the provision as follows-

a. by deleting the words "or the estimated life of the geothermal
resource whichever is shorter"

Justification: A geothermal resource does not have an estimated life
b. by deleting sub clause (alp)
Justification:
ady provided for under sub clause (3)
t'i
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40. Clause 119. Amend sub clause (1) (i) by inserting the words
"which may include traditional use of geothermal resources" at
the end of the provision.

Justification: To protect the historical use of geothermal resources.
41. Clause 154. Amend paragraph (hf Substitute the words "stack
or dump" with "dispose", wherever it appears through the bill.

42. Clause L77. Amend sub clause (4) (d) by inserting immediately
after the words "export permit" the words "or any related
documents issued by the relevant Government department from
the county of origin".
43. Clause 186. Delete sub clause

(1).

Justification: Subject to abuse
b. In paragraphs (i) and (1') by substituting the word "without" in
with the words "except with"

Justification: For consistency
44. Clause 197. Amend as follows-

a. L97lll(gl,(h) and (i) be deleted.

Justification: Redundant.
b. Insert a new sub-clause immediately after clause 197(1),(f) to
read as follows-

"in a national park, swamp, within a forest reserye, unless the
holder of the mineral right has lirst given notice to and obtained
permission from the relevant authorities and complies with any

conditions imposed by the authorities."
20
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45. Clause 199. Amend as followsa. in sub clause (2) by deleting the word "exploration".

Justification: Misplaced
b. Amend sub clause (31 by substituting "fourteen days" with

"thirty days"
Justification: To allow sufficient time for consideration

and

determination of the matter submitted for arbitration.

46. Clause 2O5. Amend sub clause (1) by substituting reference to
"Act, 2OL7" with "Act, 2018"
Justification: To correct an error.
Clause 206. Substitute "fifteen per cent" (15%l with 'ten per cent
"(1O%1.

Justification: Uganda is no among countries that have been derisked, and therefore state equity participation of IO'/o is appropriate.

47. Claase 222. Surbstitute sub clause (2f to read as follows-

"The Holder of a mineral right, licence or permit shall within
twelve months after the grant of the mineral right, licence or
permit under this Act, and on each subsequent anniversary of
that grant, submit to the directorate for approval, a detailed
programme for recruitment, training and promotion of Ugandans
and shall take into account gender, equity and persons with
disabilities and in accordance with this Act and any other
applicable written larf,,".
Justification: To be all inclusive
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48. Clause 223. lnsert a new sub-clause immediately after sub
clause (1f to read as follows-

"Persons living in the host communities of the mining
operations shall be given lirst priority in training and
employment."

Justification: To exercise fairness.
49. Clause 224. Amend sub clause (2) by inserting the word "the"
immediately after the word "within" appearing on the third last line
of the provision.

Justification: Correct a typing error
5O. Clause 225. Amend sub clause (L) by

a. deleting extra word ttlicence". and

b. deleting the extra word "and" between "geophysical records"
and "technic:rl data" under sub clause (a).

Justification: To correct an error.
51. PART XX. Delete

Justification: Should be regulated under another law. Government
should move another bill to handle this pcrt.
52. Clause 272121. Delete the words "mineral protection force"
Justificatiorr : Consequential.

53. Clause 278. Delete

,\

i-i.

Justification: Can easily be abused
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54. Clause 326. Delete

Justification: Al1 monies must be collected and remitted to the
consolidated fund'.

55. Clause 335. Insert a new paragraph after sub clause (2f(r| to
read as follows"Fees, levies and charges payable for export of minerals"

Justification: To be all inclusive.
56. Clause 243. Redraft sub clause (1) to read as follows"Every holder of a mineral right, license or permit shall carry out an
environmental and social impact assessment and human rights risk
assessment of his or her proposed operations in accordance with the
National Environment Act, 2OI9."

Justification: The inclusion

of human rights risk assessment should
be contained under this part because it's a big component in regard
environment assessrnents.

57. Clause 335. Regulations.
Amend sub clause

(2)

a. by inserting a new clause immediately after paragraph "r" to
read as follows-

"levies payable for export of minerals"
Justification: For clariy
b. Insert another paragraph to read as"category of minerals excluded for small scale operations"

Justification: For clarity
).

58. Schedule 2

\).\
'r ' ! '
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Amend the royalty for Government by substitutrng"TOo/o" wtth"650/o"
and that of local government by substitu tingAl 57o" with "2Oo/o"
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Justification: To enable local governments to receive more revenue
from minerals in their jurisdictions.
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MINORITY REPORT ON MINING AND MINERALS BILL, 2021.

Moved Under Rule 205 of lhe Rules of Procedure

FEBRUARY 2O2I

>kt
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

ond colleogue Members of Porlioment, on beholf of members
of the committee on Environment ond Noturol Resources who hove signed on
to this Minority Report, I would like to stote from the onset thot we support
legislotion thot provides legol effect to Mining ond Minerols in our country.
Rt. Hon. Speoker

The Mining ond Minerols Bill,202'l wos tobled on the lBtn November,2021 ond
referred to the Committee on Environment ond Noturql Resources for scrutiny
ond processing in line with Rule I29 of the Rules of Procedure of Porlioment.

Pursuont to Rule 205 of the Rules of our Rules of Procedure, on beholf of the
undersigned members, I hereby present o dissenting opinion from the overcrll
opinion of mojority of the Committee.

2.0

AREA OF DISSENT

We dissented with mojority of the Committee on 2 grounds

lnodequote Consultotions
Procedurol flows

3.0

DISSENTING OBSERVATIONS

Rl. Hon. Speoker, the Minerols ond Mining Bill combined both Minerols ond
Building Substonces including cloy, murrom, sond ond stones. Millions of
Ugondons ore directly employed in both mining ond the construction industry.
Processing ond possing of the Mining ond Minerols Bill, 2021 will offect the
livelihood of millions os well os income for the country for mony generotions to
come. Processing such o Bill thot touches on the lives of millions qcross the
country requires this House engoging o multitude of stokeholder cotegories to
orrive of o more representotive conclusions.

3.1

!nodequoteconsullqlions
A public notice by the Clerk to Porlioment went out in the New Vision of
Tuesdoy 8th Februory inviting members of the Public ond Stokeholders to
prepore Memorondo of opinions obout the Billond return those opinions to the
office of the Committee Clerk.

o notice of less lhon 24 hours to
ortisonol miners in Busio, Koromojo, Rubondo, Buhweju, lbondo, Busio ond
Rt. Honoroble Speoker, this Porlioment giving

1
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even Mubende omong other oreos to prepore their views on o Bill thot touches
their livelihood ond then deliver them to Porlioment is loughoble of best ond o
gross obuse of legislotive outhority entrusted on us by the people of Ugondo.
Giving o 2 day notice just by newspoper insteod of Rodio or Television owore
thot newspoper reoch is limited to urbon centers wos o breoch of public trust
bestowed on us os o people's representotives.
All stokeholders ought to hove been offorded the opportunity to comment on
Bill before it is enocted into low. This is especiolly so in circumstonces where the
porent low, the Mining Act, 2003 is being repeoled by this Bill with hundreds of
octive mining licenses.

Due to the illegolly (l will demonstrote the illegolity) rushed processing of the
Bill, the committee never interocted with the following key stokeholders;
i. Artisonol Miners
ii. Producers of building substonces
iii. Medium or Lorge Scole Miners
iv. Locol Governments
v. Ugondo Revenue Authority.
vi. Owners of lond on which minerols hove been discovered.
vii. Ugondo Bureou of Stotistics.
viii. Ministry of Finonce, Plonning ond Economic Development
ix. Bonk of Ugondo
The motter of hurriedly possing o low, regulotion or o policy without odequote
public consultotion is settled low in Ugondo ond odministrotively ogoinsl the
Guide to Good Regulotion" os set out ln o motter of High court, Miscelloneous
Couse NO. 9l OF 2020; it wos estoblished in on uncontested court ruling thot;
i. Possing o low, policy or regulotion without odequote consultotion of key
stokeholders is illegol, irrotioncrl ond procedurolly not proper.
ii. Possing o low, policy or regulotion without reosonoble stokeholder
porticipotion is unconstitutionol. Court bosed on the Constitutionol
requirement to consult ond involve people in the formulotion ond
implementotion of development plons ond progroms pursuont to
Arlicle 8A(1) ond Principle X of the Nolionol Obiectives ond Direclive
Principles of Slqte Policy of the Constitulion of Ugondo-I995.
Effectively, the Constitution of the Republic of Ugondo imposes on us Members
of Porlioment, o duty to toke oll necessory steps to involve the people in the
formulotion ond implementotion of development plons ond progrommes
which offect them. This House comprised of colleogue Members who swore to
defend ond uphold the Constitution, hos o duty to involve the public by ot

2
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leost consulting some specific interested groups like ortisonql mlners in moking
lows offecting the public. Currently, olmost oll mining in Ugondo is ortisonol.
Not engoging them in o low moking process offends the Constitution.
Rt. Hon. Speoker, through the Rt. Hon. Leoder of the Opposition, we notified
your office ond the Clerk to Porlioment of the need to ollocote the committee
more time to process the Minerols ond Mining Bill. The possibility of foiling to
consult wos roised by the LOP os procedurol red flog which porlioment ought

not to hove ignored.

3.2

Procedurolflows
Rl. Hon. Speoker, our mojor difference with the mojority is fundomentolly on
the methodology used to scrutinise the Bill. The Committee did not put this
.l29
(2) of
highly technicol Bill to the stondord of scrutiny required of it by Rule
the Rules of Procedure of the Porlioment of Ugondo. The rule demonds thot
the committee exomines the Bill in detoil ond moke oll such inquiries in relotion
to it.
Rt. Hon. Speoker, e Committee is the Government's

own Guidelines lo Good

Regulotion opproved by cobinet in 2003 ond published in 2004. The guidelines
used when developing o Bill before bringing it to Porlioment ore of the
minimum supposed to be relied upon to ossess whether they were opplied by
the sponsoring Agency of Government or not. The Guidelines require ony new
low, policy or regulotion to involve odequote public consultotions. Processing
of the Mining ond Minerols Bill by oll meosures flouted these officiql guidelines.

By bypossing public consultotions, the process offended the Cobinet
Hondbook of 2012 of poge 15, porogroph 3.3.3 where it stotes expressly thot
we must ensure thot oll orgonizotions offected by o proposol ore consulted
ond thot their views ore occurotely reflected. The duty to consult implies
reosoncrble time be given to those whose odvice or consultotion is sought to
express their views. Consultotions should not be treoted os o mere opportunity
to moke ineffective representotionst.
The Committee wos never offorded the Regulotory lmpoct Assessment (RlA)
of the Mining ond Minerols Bill. As o motter of Government Policy stipuloted in
the Guide to Good Regulotion, every Bill is bosed on o RIA which is on onolysis
of the costs ond benefits ossocioted with the introduction of o new policy, low
or reguloiion. RIA enhonces the informotion brought up policy moking process
1
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ond is on importont contributor to rotionol, evidence-bosed policy moking.
Processing o Bill with potentiolly high effect on people's livelihood ond o
notion's income without occessing q RIA wos on incuroble misstep by the
Committee.
Scrutiny of the Bill wos strictly limited to presentotions ond observotions mode
by o few stokeholders who could offord o few observotions on o smoll number
of clouses.

Recommendotion.
Porlioment in line with Article 8A(1) ond Principle X of lhe Nolionol Objeclives
ond Directive Principles of Stqle Policy of the Conslilulion of Ugondo-19?5
compels the committee to complete the inquiry into the Bill by conducling
public consultotions of relevont stokeholders oround the country. Mony
ortisonol miners logisticcrlly con't moke it to Porlioment but Porlioment con
dedicote o few doys of reoching them in their respective mining oreos.
CONCTUSION.
Rt. Hon. Speoker

ond Honouroble Colleogues, we request you to consider ond

support the Minority Report.
MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAT RESOURCES
WHO SIGNED THE MINORITY REPORT ON THE MINING AND MINERALS B![[,202I
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